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I- INTRoDUCTIoñ.
of sc¡: in thc Basidiomycctcs

has occrrpied tltc attcn'f HE problcm
I tion of mycologists lor rnore than one hunclred and fifty ycats, and
at various times duliDg that pcliod has proved to bc a nost fruitful

subjcct for speculation and rcscarch. Thc catlic¡ mycologists con6ned
thcir cfforts almost wholly to a search for scxual organs ânalogorìs to
those prcsent in thc Flowc't-ing Plants. -Aftcr nuch carelul stucly, hor'r'cver,
the carly thcories of sexuality havc been abandoncd, and thc conclusìon is
now generally accepted that in tlrc Basidiornycctes the last ttace of morphological sexual diffcrentiation has disappcarcd.
lVith |ecent advances in cytology, attcDtion has bcen dirccted towatds
the nuclear phenomena rvhich occur during thc lifcllistories of many of the
higher fungi. In rÍì9a, Roscn ploved that in the accidiospores and ureclospores of Uroøz1,ces þisi and Puccùzia anscrina the¡e are ptesent two nuclei,
',,vhile in thc mature tclcutospores thcre is present but a siugle nucleus. He
also studicd the gill-cells ol several species of Autobasidioruycetes, ancl
founcl that in the yorÌng gills ol lntzílløria nuci.tla the nuclei arc
numcrous and disposed in pails, but that as thc gills bccome rnore mature,
the nuclei increasc in sizc and dccreasc in numbe¡. until frnally. cach
basidiur¡ comes to contain but a single nucìeus. Rosen's observatious
wcre latel confirmed and extendecl by thc worft of Dangeard, SappinTrouffy, Mair-c, BJackman, and others, with thc Icsult tl'ìat there has been
built up a new and promising theoly of sexuality in the Basidiomycctes
bascd entircly on nuclc¿r phenomcna.
In the l-Iyme nomycetes, that great group of the Basidiomycetes rvhich
includes the gilled fungi, it has been shown that, Prior to thc Production oI
the fiuit-body, inclividual cells of thc vegetative mycelium come to Possess
one or rnôre pair:s of nuclei. As thc mycelium devclops, the pairs of
nuclei undergo a series of conjugate divisions, until finally, just before the
l-Aûrals ofBotany. Vor. XXXIX. No. CLIV. A'pdl' t9"5.]
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production ofthe basidium, the number of nuclei in each ccll is recluced to
a single pair which unite to form thc fusion nuclcus of the basidium. The
fusion of the two nuclei in thc basidium has been rcgardcd by Dangeard and
othcrs as a reduced sexual act equivalent, ncvertheless, to the fertilizâtion
rvhich takes place in the higher pJants.
Thc origin of the paired nuclci rvhich first appear in the vcgetative
mycelium rvas still to be dcmonstrated- In r9r8 light was thrown on this
problem by thc rescarches of Mlle Bensaude, cntitled ,lìecherches sur le
cycle óvolutif et la sexualité chcz lcs Basidiomycòtes '. Mlle Bensaude (ì.)
shoryecl that Coprirus fnetarius, onc of thc. IJynrenooycetes, resemblcs
certain fuIt¡corini investigatcd by Blalccslee in that it is /¿cterotltallic. Two
cultures of CE riaus fnzct(trius wcrc obtained, each of rvhich had originated
fiom a singlc sporc. When sub-cultu¡es fi or¡ thcse nrycelia wcrc grolvn
separately, they remainecl for eight months it the þriruary conditíon, i.e.
the mycclium branched irregularly, produced no clamp-conncxions, and
possessed nuclei disposed singly and not in pairs; furthermorc, the mycelia
rvere completely sterile, producing no fmit-bodies whatevcr. When the
two mycclia wcre brought together and allowccl to fuse, they soon clevelopecl a seconclarl, mycelium characterized by rcgular branching, the
presence of clamp-connexions, the pair.ecl conditìon of thc nuclei, and tl.rc
perfect production of fruit-bodies. Mlle Bcnsaudc (1) rvas ablc to show
that the paired nuclei of the sccondary mycelium divide conjugatcll', and
that each division of the dicalyon is associatcd .with the formation of
a scptum with a clamp-connexion. Tbus, it appearccl tl'ìat the two nuclei
which finally fnse in each basidiun of Coþtinus ¡Atnclarz:¿¿s arc thc direct
descendants of a single pair of nuclei deiived from two differcnt nycelia.
of opposite sex.
Iì-r¡rther r-esearch by Kniep, Miss Mouncc, and Vanclendries has
greatly extendccl the work of Mlle Bensaude. Kniep (5) has shown that
Scftirollq,lh¡¡¿ cofl2fl¿un¿ is a heterothallic specics, but that in this species
fruit-bodies are somctimes produced fiom monosporous mycelia. Thus, thc
phenomenon of hcterothallism is not necessarily associated with the sterility
of monosporous mycelia. Itniep found, however, tÌrat the spores originatfug
from such monosporous fruit-bodies were all of the same scx, ând that \À¡hcrì
sowu in polysporous culture the mycelium to rvhich they gave rise nevcr
produced clamp-connexions. Therefore, while in a heterothallic species
fruit-bodìes may develop' from monosporous mycelia, such fruit-bodies
producc spores which a¡e all of one sex.
Both Kniep (4) and Mlle Bcnsaude (l) have found that the pÌescnce
of clamp-connexions is invariably associated with the conjugate division
of the nuclei. This fact furnishcs a reliable criterion for detcrmining
whether a given species of Hymenomyccte is homothallic or heterothallic.
lf clamp-cônnexions appear regularly on individual mycelia of mono-
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sporous origin, thc spccies must be homothallic; rvhile if no clampconnexions appear on such monosporous mycclia, but only on compound

mycclia resulting fiom thc union

of two mycelia of opposite sex, the

species mr¡st bc hctcrothallic.
Miss Mounce (9,10) has shown that Coþriuus sterquilinus antð, Caþrinus
slercor.¿rilts are homothallic, and lltat Coþriruts lagopus and. Copriuus-niaeus
arc hctcrothallic. -I-hus, in a single genus, therc exist sìde by side homothailic and hctcrothallic spccies.

Tlìc follo$,ing study was undc¡taken rvith thc object of fûrthcr
cxtending our knowledgc of the ses of Colr.ii¿us l.¿galtus. É-o¡ seve¡al
¡casons this species is particular-þ u'ell suited to an investigation of this
l<incl. It is a well-l<nown species, and occurs regularly on hor.se-dung
cultures both in North A-eiica and in lÌurope. In tle laboratory at
Winnipeg, Collriuus lagalus appeared on seven out of eiqht cultures of dung
obtained from widely separated points in Canacla ancl England. The
cultu¡e of clung rvhich failed to produce fr.uit-boclics of Coþrinus lagoþus
had been exposed to the weather for a long time, and produced little
fungous growth of any kind. The spores ar.e black, and, therefore, easily
seen, and a high percentage of them germinate. Finally, the species
requi¡'es only from trÀ7clve to foulteen days to complete its life-cycle
f¡om spore to sporc, a circumstance which is of great importance whereve¡
it is necessary to continue the study of sex throughout scveral successive
generations.
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Vliss Mounce and Kniep have both studìed thc scx of CErinus
but \,vhercas Miss Monncc (9, ì0) found this species.to be
honrothallic, Kniep (5) asserts that it is hctcrothallic. In view of such
contradictory findings, and also as a possible explanation of the varying
results which she obtained at different times {or CEriuus løgo¡us, Miss
Mounce (Ì0) suggestcd that therc may exist botl.r homothallic.and hetcrothallic st¡ains of the same species. In order to investigate this possibility,
and, at tlÌe same time, to obtain ¡csults rvhich will be general and not
local in application, fruit-bodies of Coprinus lagoþzts used. in thc present
study have been secured from a number of places widely sepaÉted from one
another. With the object of secur.ing fruit-bodies, samples of dry horse-clung
lvere obtained fiom the following places in Canada: (r) Vancouver, British
Columbia; (z) Edmonton, Âlberta ; (3) Shellbrook, Saskatchcwan ; (4)
Winnipeg, Manitoba ; and (5) Flalifax, Nova Scoria. At a,,later date,
samples rve¡e obtaincd by Professor A. I-I. R. Bulier fi.om three cliffe¡ent
places at Birminghanr, England. Thus, in all, eight different samples of
dung wcre collected at the laboratory in Winnipeg. Each lot of dung
stercorarùts,
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lvas placed in a crystallizing dish, moistcned witll tap-water, covered
with a closcly fittiug glass plate, and sct upon the laboratory tÀble- In
from ten to fourtecn days, fmit-bodics of Colrinus løgoþus mz.ðc thclr
appearance on all the dillercnt lots of dung except the one from Halifax,
Nova Scotia. The failure of this cultur.c to produce fruit-bodies of Cofrùtus
lajioþus was no doubt due to its extrcmely exhaustcd condition. Thc fruitbodies which came up on the othe¡' scvcn cultures answered to thc description ol Coþt inus lagoy'us gíven by Lange (8) in his monograph on the genus
Copriuus, ancl also resembled in appearance the illustrations ol Coprinus
lagolus òrawn by Br cfcÌd (2)- If furthcr information regarding this sPecies
is requircd, refercnce should be made to Ruller's 'Researches on Fungi',
vol. iii, r9z-¡, uvhere a detailed study of Cofrims løgopus will be found,
together with numerous photogrâphs and drawings.
Spore-deposits f¡om one or more fruit-bodies of each cr¡Iture rvere
collectecl on dry sterilized glass slides, care being taken that spores from
only a single fruit-body fell on each slide. Ttre slides wclc then labcllcd
and kept in a largc covered caldboard casc so constructed thât the
slides were well seParated from one anotl.rer' Thcse spore-deposits'
originating from clifferent points in England and Canada, providccl very
suitable material for the study ofsex in Coþrinus lagopus.
All rnonosporous cultures werc made by means of the ciry-ncedle
methocl (3), rvhich has been dcscribed in a separate paper. Thc spores
oî Colrinrus ldgo4us geúninaLc rcadily in dung-agar, and, r,r'hilc thcre is
somc clifferencc in the viability of spores fiom different fruit-bodies, the
average germination throughout the wholc ol this rvorli was bctween
8o ancl 9o per cent. Witlì certain f¡uit-bodies, it lvas not uncommon to find
that of ten spores isolated and placed in hanging-drops of dung-agar, every
one hacl germinated lvithin twcnty-four hours. Wren thc mycelium had
gr o\¡¡n out into the âgar, the drop containing the sPorc and the mycelium
r,r,as tra¡sferrcd to a Petri dish into which had bee¡r pourcd â layel of sterilc
dung-agar about 9 m.m. in tl'ìickuess. Â cìrcular patch of mycclium grew
out fiom the drop of agar artd incrca.sed rapidly in size until, at thc end of
four days, it was generally largc enough to bc used for pairing lvith othcr
mycelia. If thc monosPorous mycelia obtained in this way werc requi|ed
to be liept for somc time, transfers were mâde from the Petri dishes to
glass tubes 3 inches long ancì 'r-sq of an inch in diamctcr, which had
previously been about half fiiled with fresh horse-dung, Plugged with
cotton-wool, and sterilizecl in an autoclave for onc hour at fiftccn pounds
Pfessurc.

When .the pailings r.vcre to be .made, a small piece of the dung-agar
about r c.m. square, beadng some ol the monosporous mycclium, !\'as transferrëcl by means of a stedle platinum IooP to a Petri dish cont¿ining a lâyer
of sterile dung-agar. Another piece of agar was similatly transferred f¡om
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a second monosporous mycelium and placed besidc the first. -At thc end of
six days, the circular patch of nrycelium rvhich had gro\vn outward from the
pieces of agar was examined for cÌanrp-connexions. A brief macroscopic
exami[ation ofthe mycelium as a rvhole was generally sufûcient to determine
whether or not a secondary mycelium bearing clamp-conncxions had
deveìoped, but in all cascs a final microscopic examination of the cultures
was made. Whilc most of the pairings of monosporous mycelia rvcre made
in the manner just described, some of thosc recorded in Tablc VII were

made in tubes of sterile horse-dung- Sincc thc rnycclia used in thesc
pairings hacl been previously transferred to tubes of stcrilc horse-dung, thc
operation ol pairing was casily efected by renoving from the culture tubes
small pieces of the dung containing mycclium and placing tlìem togcthcr:
in a thi¡d tube of stcrile horse-clung- Ât the end of six days some of the
compound mycelíum was tal{en from the tube, mounted in water on a glass
slide, and examined undcr a microscopc for clamp-connexiors. As the
mycclium of Coprirz.us lago?us grows equally well on eithcr dung-agar oJ:
stcrile dung, the ¡esults obtained by thc two methods of pairing arc perfcctly
comparable, but the ease with which pairings can be madc in ?et¡i dishes
gives thei former method a cìistinct advantage.
The dung-agar used for spote germination and for thc grou'ing of
different trycelia which were about to be paired was nrade in the following
manne¡:: .4. quantity of fresh Ìrorsc-dung r¡'as placed in â lalge euamcl dish
ånd tap-water was addecl at the rate of r,oco c.c. to 3oa grm- of dung.
The mixture was well stirred, and thc iesrrlting Iiquid was dccantcd off and
strained through cheesecloth to remove the larger particles rvhich it
contained. This liquid r¡r'as thcn boiled ancl filtered through cotton-wool.
To thc decoction thus obtailcd, agar at the rate of r.j per cert. was added
ånd the mixture r.vas boiied until the agaf had n¡cltcd. After filtcr ing again
through cotton-wool, the mixture was por¡rcd iuto a seiies of test-tubes,
which were subsequently plugged with cotton-rvool ancl steliìizcd in the
âutoclave for onc hour at fiftcen pounds pressure. On a ferv occasions, the
dung-agar was neutralized rvith ammonium hydroxide, but this procedure
proved to be unnecessary as the mycelium of Co/rùtzts lagotri?rs seemeð. to
grow cqually well on dung-agar which hacl not been neutralized.

II I. EXTDRTMENT^I,.
AII þossíble Pairùgs of Monosloraus Mycalia /rotn lu¿li-¿idual
Wild lìrwit-l¡odi¿s.
By pairing togcther: a rumber of monospo¡ous ntycelia of Co1lrinus
løgolus,Miss Mounce (10) found that while some unions gave rise to clampconnexions, others produced no clamp-connexions whateúcr, but, unlike
certain of the Mucorini investigated by Blakesì.ee, there appeared to be no
strict segregation into (+) and (-) st¡ains. In the prcsent study, mono-
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sporous mycelia have been obtained from the spores of several wild fruitbodies which came up on the dung cultures collected from clifferent places.
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No. 3 (Table III) from Shellbrook; and fruit-bodies Nos. 4, 5, and ó
(Tables IV, V, and VI7 from Winnipeg. Fruit-bodies Nos. 5 and 6 were
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lagoþus. .ltll possiûe pairings of ctevcn monospo¡oüs mycclia trom
fruir-Lody No. j (EdDonron).

The results of pairing together monosporous mycelia derived fiom individual

fruit-bodies are given in Tables I-VI. Fruit-body No. r (Table I) came
from Vancouver ; fruit-body Nc. ø (Table II) from Edmonton; fruit-body

'I^DLÈ IV. Colrint s lag!þus. AU possible pairiûgs of clcvcn monosporoûs mycelia lrom
frnit-body No. + (Winnipeg), lnd two polys¡oroùs mycclir) i[¡ and .4-Í ?, ñourrL monosporoüs fruitbody of mycelium No- r.
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collected at the same time and from the same dish ol dung, while fruit-body
No.4 rvas obtaincd fiom a second dish of dung brought from the sarne
stable. The sign ( + ) in all of the tables indicates that clamp-connexions
appeared aftcr: the.uuion of the two mycelia ; tbe sign ( -) indicates that r1c
clarap-connexions appcared aftcr thc union.
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Co4i,uts /aA¿lzr. All possil,le pairings ofsix nonosPorous mycelil from

frrit-body No 6 (WiDnil'eg).

In each ofthe above tables, it will be seen that the mycelia fall into
our distinct groups. Tlìe tables have been reatrangcd by collecting together
the mycelia belongiug to each grouP ; fot esample, in Table V, mycelia óo'
62, a:nd. 67 bclong to a 6rst group, 6r, 64, 66, and ó8 to a second, ó3 and ói
to a third, and ó9 ancl 70 to a fourth. Furthermote, it rvill bc seen that the
mycclia of thc first group react with those of the second, and those of the
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lilithírd ,ea"t with those of the fourth, but the mycelia ofthe frrst and second
groups fail to react \!'ith those of the third and fourth groups. These lesults
ihow that the spores of a single fruit-body oÍ Coþrinzts løgo4us, wbilc alika
' iaorphologically, may be divided sorually into fou¡ distinct groups regard" less of whe¡e the fruit-body producing the spores is obtained. Miss Mounce's
suggestion that there nlay exist both homothallic ¿nd heterothallic strains
oî Colrintts lagoþrc has not been suPported by this stud¡ as all strains of
, Colrit,us tagoþus ìnvcstigatcd have plovcd to bc heterqthallic.
Kniep (7) obtained tables for Sclùroplrylhnt colt¿1/¿?t?¿e similar to thosc
above, and explaincd his results on thc thcory that scs is dcte¡minccl in
tlris species by two pairs of i\{enclelian factors (l a) and (B ö¡. The samc
theory will expiain the scxual reactions o{ Co/rùurs lalojus. \Ye may
suppose that in this fungus, when two haploid mycelia o[ opposite scx Lrnite
, and form a diploicl mycelium, of each pair of nuclei p¡esent in eaçh cell, one
.has been derived fiom one haploid mycelium and the other lroûì the other
haploid mycelium, i.c. they are of opposite sex. IrinalÌ¡,', as a result of
ì conjugate nuclear divisions of the first-fo¡med nuclear pairs, cach basidium
ti comes to contain a pair of nuclei of opposite sex. fn cach basiclium the
nuclei fuse togethcr, and then the fusion nucleus divides ts'ice rvith chromosome recluctíôn, rvitlì the result thât the four nuclei produced are haploid,
I ìeach of them containing one of the lactors (A a) and one of the factors (B b¡.
..'Tþc four nuclei pass into the four spores so that, in the end, thc spores
.,:come to be of the same sex as the nuclei which entcr them. F¡om the
. :sexual point of vierv, thercfore, it is possible to have from a single fruitbody but four ìiilds of spores : (A B), (a b), (,/1 h, and (a ß).
:, The mycelia arising from these sporcs will fall, therefore, into four
gronps. Those lvith the gcnetic constitution (A B) will unite rvith those
designated as (a ð). but with no others, as a union with (A b) or (a .B) would
. bring together trvo like factors; for a similar reason (l /) wili unite onty
. ivith (ø B).
, ;, In acco¡dancc with the above theory. it has been possible to assign sex
;..factors to each of the groups in Tables I to VI. An examination of lhese
'1, iables will show that, wherever two mycelia possess a common factor, no
:. uniòn has taken place, but r,vhcrc no common factor is prcsent, a union of
I fhe two mycelia has occurred resulting in the formation ofclamp-connexions.

(z) 'fhe Paitittg of ,[t[ouosþo1.ou.s M4cclia ¡frout, Di/fcrent tr|/iL\ fìruit-bo¿{ics.
. '''
Since each ofthe six fiuit-bodies studied rvas found to possess sporcs
,',giving rise to four differcnt l<inds of mycelia, the followin.¡ question may
1,.l,,aorv bè raised: .A.re thc sexual groups in all of these fruit-bodies identical,
ii;ìirr. are they different ? For example, are mycelia 25,26,27, and a8 of
Table II thc same scxually as mycelia 4,7,and8 of Table IV? In order
'.
to answer this question, eieven nrycelia of fruit-body No. a (Table II) rvere
,,,.;l
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that hyphal fusíons toolt place behveen the English and Canadian strains,
resulting in the formation of clamp-conncxions, furnishcs a conclusive proof
that thc Co/riuus lagoþus found in England is identical \¡r'ith the species
occurring in Canada. In the appearance of the fruit-bodies and spores, as
rvell as in the habit of growth and genelal appearance of the mycelium, the
linglish strain of Coprinus løgofzts was in no respect different from the
Canadian species. F-ive monosporous mycelia of the Englísh strain u/ere
, kept in culture on dung-agar and irl tubes of sterile dung for nearly a month,
ancl wl.rilc they produced an abundance ofthe characte¡istic oidia and gavc

No4

A4B4 aaba

No.3
No.3
No. 6

A4b,

aa Ba

No. 4
No. 4

No. r
No. t
No. ø
No. z
No. 3
No. 3
No. r
fiuit-body
a Birmingham fruit-bocly and
z
No.
,,
g
,, No.
,, No. 4
,, No' 5
,, No. 6

In all of the ó94 pairings clamp-connexions appearcd regularly, thus showing thât the sexual groups in all of these fruit-bodies must be diffelent, and
thãt complete fertility results when monosporous mycelia from diffe¡ent
wild fruiçbodies are paired together. ln the six fiuit-bodies studied in
Tablcs I to VI, thete have bcen established therefore, not foul, btlt twentyfour <listinct sexual groups. 'fhe complete fertility between fruit-bodies 5
and 6 is especially remarl<able, since both rvcre found growing side by side
in thc same clung culture. While it is Pôssible that the spores giving rise
to these two fruit-bodies camc from widely diffcrent districts, it is nevettheless inte¡esting to linovt that two and possibly many sexual sttaiqs of
Coþrirurs lagopus exist side by side within a very small area
In the list of pairings given abovg it is also noteworthy that monosporous mycelia from a fruit-body ol Colrinus lagoptts origínatíng in
Birmingham, England, have rcacted rvith monosporous mycelia from fruitbodies of the same species collected at different places in Canada' The fact
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VII.

Cotñ1u's løeop

No., (Edmo;ton)

t.

The pairing of cteven rnoDosporous mycelì¡. from fruit.l'ody
nycetir fto¡Ì dtrir-borlyÎo. 4 (Winnipeg),'

witù' éIeven monôspo'o-us

to numerous imperfect fruit-bodies, no clamp-connexious ever appeared,
We ma¡ therifore, conclude that the strain of Co/rinus løgopus folund in
England is similar to the Canadian species in that it is heterothallic.
Kniep (7) paired monosporous mycelia from different wild f¡uit-bodies
of SchizophTllunz co1l¿lnune collected at some distance from one another, ancl
found complete fertility betweeu them. Vandendries (19) obtained a sirnilar
result with two wild f¡uit-bodies of Panaeoh¡s ct¿n¿þ.¿nl¿la,tus. Ft)úher
investigations may show that these sexual st¡ains are to be found generally
throughout the hetcrothallic Basidiomycetes, and that each species is made
up ofa definite number of such strains. On the contrart the sex-factors
for a given species may be undergoing frequent mutatioÍts rvith the r.esult
rise

that new sexual strains are continually appearing. Koiep (7) holds the
latter view, and has found a considerable amount of evidence to show that
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the sex-factors io Schizoph/høn co .l?utne undergo frequent mutations,
Thus, for example, a fiuit-body possessing the sex-factors A, B,a,anð ú
may give rise to some spores having the mutant f¿ctors A',8',ø',andô',and
in this way a new sexual st¡ain would arise with spores belonging to four
new groups which rvould show complete fertility with the old strain possessing the factors A, B, a, and b"

(l)

T/rc Pøiring of Motzosþorous M),celia

from l/u

(a)
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fiom fruit-body 6 and thirteen from fruit-bocly D, anð. all possible pairings
rvere made between the ÐIt has already been shown

that mycelia q6 a"nd 6 belong to different
sexual strains which proved to be completely fertile when paired together ;
they must, therefore, have no scx-factor in common. Since six groups are
possible when four diffe¡ent things are combined two at a tine, it might bc
expected that the sporcs from f¡uit-bodics C and -D woulcl fall into uot four,
but síx gr-oups.

satue Com/outzd Mycelùøtz.

Where the lzao sþorcs gi'¿ing rise to the coÍty'outzd n4tceliuttz zuerc ol¡tain¿d

.¡from t/za satte ¡fruít-bod1t.

In the

prcceding experiments,

it

was found that whenever any trvo

monosporous mycelia from different wild fruit-bocÌies were brought together,
clamp-connexions always appearecl. In view of this finding. it becomes of
intcrest to dete¡mine whether monosporous mycelia from any two f¡uitbodics whatsocver will react in this way.
The simplest case to consider is rvhere the two fiuit-bodies have arisen

from a compound mycelium produced by the union of two monosporous
mycelia of opposite sex which have been obtained from the same fruit-body.
If, during the development of the fruit-body and the formation of spores,
the various nuclear divisions takc place in an orderly manner, it mìght be
expected that, while any number of fruit-bodies might arise from a bisporous
mycelium, only four kinds of spores would be formed. If, on the contrary,
the nuclear divisions are accompauied by numerous mutations, different
kinds of fruit-bodies might arise from the samc bisporous myceliuur, rvith
the result that the spores from any two fruit-boclies might not fall into the
same sexual groups. Separate spore-deposits were, therefore, obtained
from two fruit-bodies,l and ,8, which had arisen"on a compound ,myceliuur
produced by the union of mycelia 54 and 58 of Table I.
Four monosporous mycelia were isolated from fruit-body l, and ten
from fruit-body .B. The fourtcen mycelia were then paired together in all
possiblg ways as shown in Table VIII. In cach fruit-body the spores havc
proved to be of four kinds, but on a closer examination of the table it rvill
be seen thât thc four groups of fi'uit-body I are identical with those of fruitbody A- In other words, the fourteen mycelia have reacted together in
every respect as though they had been isolated from a singlc fruit-body.

(b) Wlure

tlte t'.ao sþorcs giøing rise lo tfte cotnpozuzd uTceliurn øter¿ olttaùte¿l
froru diferetzt ztild fruit-bodus.
Mycelium 46 of Table III and mycelium 6 of Table IV were paired
togethcr, and from this compound mycelium two fiuit-bodies, C and D, were
produced. Twenty-six monosporous mycelia wcre then isolated, thiftecn

T^!LE

Vlll. c'oþrixß tago? r. AII
fruit-bo¡ìics

possiblc pii¡iD<r of jourtccn monost,oroN myccli¿ froln
rn<t .Â of mycelium q{ xãS.

,l

Fror¡ thc results of the pairings given in Table IX, it will be seen that,
notlvithstanding the hybrid naturc of fruit-bodies C and 1), only four sexual
groups have been found, and that thc same groups arc present in both fruitbodies. The two sexual hybrids C and D are, thereforc, similar to the tlvo
fiuit-bodies A a¡d B of thc last expelimcnt. and bear the same relationship
to eâch other.
Ifwe assumc that the ruclei of mycelium -¡ó carlied the sex-factoÍs
(43 b3), and those of mycelium 6 the sex-factors lA\ ô4), it should lollow that
the fusion nuclei of the basidia of früit-boclies C and, D would have the
genetic constitutíon (Az ô! Aa ba). But, since these f¡uit-bodies gave rise to
only four kinds of spores, we must co[clude that, rvhen the rcductiou
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division occurred just before sPore folmation, no union took place between
factors 13 and Aa and bctween lactors \¡s and ba ln other rvords, although
43 and Aa aud å¡ and á4 nerc sufficie¡tly unlike to Permit of the nuclei
containing them becoming associatcd and dividing conjugately with the
formation of clamp-conncxions, they nevel theless retâiriecl a ce¡tain likeness
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C. 1-hese two mycelia reacted very feebly
only on a siugle hypha, although the culture
produced
clamp-connexions
and
mycelia 9 and 3 of.fruit-body

grew vigorously an<l was kePt under observation for nine days. This
deviation f¡om the normal may be regardecl as a mutation, similar to those
which Kniep (7) found to occur in Schir;oþhTlhna cortnzur¿¿(+) Senral Rclations/ùp öclweeu Parent Mltcclia

atd

Sþores of a

First-

gcner ø!íon F ruit - öody -

during the devclopment of the fruit-body and thc formation of
spores, thc sex-factors segregate out in a tegular nanner, it might be
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possible prirings

fiuitùody ¿ of mycelium
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Possible Pairitgs oi twentv-six üonosPorous mycelii

f¡om truit-bod;es C

ind,

of mvccli(rm 4ú xÓ

rvhicl¡ cxertcd a rcpulsive influencc ancl p¡eventcd any unions taking place
between them during the segregation of sex-factors.

As a result of the experimcnts just recoldcd, u'c may draw the conclusion that when any two monosPorous mycclia of Coltrùurs l¿tgo, s are
brouglìt together so as to form a secondary compound nycelium, fruitbodies arising from this mycelium will possess spores belonging to but four
sexual groups, regardless of the number of fluit-bodies produced. In
Table IX ân exception must be notcd in the c¿rse of the union between

,4"8,

¡r'?8"

oleight monosporoùs myceìia from
25

x ?.

expected that monosporous nrycelia from first-gerìeration fruit-bodies would
¡eact with the parent mycelia strictly iu accordance with the theory of
dihybridism. On the contrary, if mutatio¡s talie place frequentþ, any
abnormalities shor:ld appear when the monosporous mycelia from firstgeneration fruit-bodies are crossed with their parents.
By pairing mycelium 7 of fruit-body 4 (Table IV) with mycelium z5
of fruit-body z (Table II), a hybrid fruit-body .O was obtained. Fiom the
spores of this fruit-body eight monosporous mycelia were isolated and all
possible pairings were made between them. The results ofthe pairings are
given in Table X. The eight mycelia of this table fall into four groups,
reacting with one another in the same manner as did those of fiuit-bodies
Cand , oi Table IX.
Pairings rvere later rì)ade between the eight monosporous mycelia of
fruit-body -E and the two parerìt mycelia 7 and zq, as well as with other
monosporous mycelia rcprescuti¡g all the sexuâl groups in fruit-bodies
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z. In this way, it u,as possible to make a fairly complete analysis of
the sexual constitutiou of the hybrid fruit-bocly -8. The ¡esults of thc
pairings are given in Table XI. Mycelia llr and 85 have reacted with all of
the mycelia from fiuit-body 4, brÌt with only mycclia zo and zq of fruitbody z ; they must, therefore, have the gcnetic constitution Az .ü¿, and are
identical with parert mycelium 25- By comparing the rcactionsof mycelia
{ìa and tl4 it will be scen that they must have the genetic constitution 14 84,
and are identical with parent mycelium Z. Mycclia t3o and 94 aud 84 and
87 will be recognized as sex hybrids, having obtained one-half of their sexfactors from each parent. From the pairings n'ith mycelia 17 and 5[ì of
4 and
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On account of their small sizc, Kniep (6) was unable to isolatc the four
sporcs fi-om individual basidia of fruit-bodies ol Schizoþ/rylhnn corn ¿u18,
but ttsi;rg Aleurotliscus poþgotzizts he succeeded in obtaining the spores from
thirty-five different basidia. When the four sporcs fiom cach basidium
wcre paired togcthel, hc found that in cvely case the spores from individual
basidia were oftwo kinds only; i. e. if one pair had the factors (A B), the
other pair had the factors (¿¿ L)) i vthile if one pair had the factors (A b), rhe
other pai¡ had the facto¡s (a B¡. From this result, Kniep concluded that
the reduction of sex-factors must havc taken place \,tith tl\e frsl division of
the fusion nuclcus.
If, in Aleurodiscus þoþgonùr, the reduction of sex-facto¡s takes place
lvith the first division of the fusion uucleus, no other result could have bcen
obtained by l(nicp. For example, if the fusion nuclcus possesse! the factors
(A ß aú), reduction and spore-formatiou rvill take place according to one of
the follorving schemes :
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T^¡LE XL Colrhu! lalol s. 'lhc pai Íg of cight monosporoñ nyccìia lrom :¡ 6rst-generîlion fruit-body¿ ofmycelium ?5 x ? vith foùrtecn monosporoos myceli¿ of thc porc¡t fruit-bodies
No. z and No, 4, and one ûonosporoûs mycelium ftom cach ol lrnir-bodies No. tand No, r.

-fables

III and I respectively, it is clcar tlìat the eisht mycelia of fruit-body
.E have reacted like their pârents with other sexual stËins. During the
development of the hybrid fruit-body, thc segregation of the sex-factors
must lÌave taken place accolding to the theory of dihybridism, and no
evidence has been obtained to show that mutations of sex-factors occurred.
We may, therefore, conclude that when two monosporous mycelia of
Col2riftzts løgoþxts, belonging to different sexual strains, unitc to form a com.
pound mycelium, a fruit-body arising from tl.ìat mycelium will produce
spores of four'sexual groups ; 25 per cent. of the spores belong to group r,
and are ôf the same sex as one of thc parents ; 25 per cent. belong to group
z, and are of the same sex as the other pareut; the remaining 50 per cent.
belong to gloups 3 and 4, and are hybrids deriving one ses-factor from
each parent.
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case each basidium would come to bcar spores

kinds only.

,\ result similar to that r-ecorcíed by Kniep Dright well have been
obtained lvith reduction taking place lvíth the secot¿d clivision of the fusion
nucleus. Let us suppose, fot example, that thc fusion nucleus possessed
the factors (A B a b); then reduction and spore-formation will take place in
one or more of the Íollowing ways :
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If the nuclear divisions were to take place as in case III or IV,
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cascs I and II, rvhcrc reduction of the sex-factors takes place i¡r the first
division of the fusion nucleus. If, however, the divisions were to take place
as indicated in case V, each basidium would come to bcar four different
kinds of spores. Therefore, although I(niep concludcs that in Aleurodisct¿s
poþgonius reduction of the sex-factors takcs place with the first division
ôf the fusion nucleus, he might also have obtained the same r esult hacl
reduction occurred in the second division. However., since l(niep made
a study of thirty-five differcnt basidia, all of which proved to be of the same
type, the theory of probability justifres his conclusion tbat in Aleurodiscus
?ollgonùts the reduction of sex-factots takes place with the first division of
the fusion nucleus.
By adopting the following new mcthod (13) it was possible to secure
the four spores from a numbcr of basidia ol fruit-bodies of CaTrinus løgo11us.
Iìrom a young fruit-body rvhich rvas just beginning to expand its pileus,
a gill was removed and placed flat upon a glass slide. A cover-glass held
by means of a small pair of forceps wâs then .lov/ered gently until it touched
as lightly as possible the upper surface of the gill ; it was then raised quiclily.
IÌy examining the surface of the cover-glass under thc microscope, it was
found that in some places the tetnd from a single basídium had aclhered to
the cover-glass in the form of a miuute square. The cover-glass was later
fixed to a clean glass-slide by means of a little vaseline or Canada balsam,
and the spores lrom each basidium lvere removed one at a time by means
of the dry-ncedle method (3) and placed in hanging clrops of dung-agar
for germination. At the encl of twenty-four hourc, all viable spores hacl
generally germinated, although spores which were not fully r.ipe when the
gill was removed often germínated a[ter two days. Considerable judgement
must be uscd in sclecting the gill at the proper stage of maturity ; if the gill
is taken when too irnmature the spores will not germinate, while if left o¡t
the fruit-body until deliquescence has set in the securing of well-separated
tetrads will be rendered extremely difficult. When germination of all four
spores from any one basidium was found to have talien place, and thc
mycelia had developed sufficiently, tlanslcrs were made to plates of sterile
dung-agar and, Iater on, the mycelia were paired together in the ¡ranncr
already described.
Using the abovc method, tetrads were obtained fiom eleven basidia,
and, in addition, thlee spores were obtained from eacll of two other basiclia.
Six of the tetrads were talten from a fruit-body which had arisen from the
union of mycelia 54 and 58 otTable I; the remaining five tetrads, as well as
the two groups of three spores, were tâlien from a fruit-body which hacl
arisen from the union of mycelium 39 of TableIII and mycelium 57 of
Table I. Thus, the first fruit-body u/as the product of one sexual strain,
while the second was the product of two sexual strains. The results of
the pairings brought out thc fact tlìat in both f¡uit-bodies two kinds of
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basidia were present; the first type, shorvn in Table XII, is similar to th¿rt
shown by Kniep for Alerurodiscus y'olygonùu,having on'ly trvo kinds of spores ;
the second type, shown in Table XIII, has sþores o¡f ¡four Èinds. Of the
t4 basidia studied, 7 were of the first tyPe, and 6 were of the second
type. Since a reduction in the sccond clivision of the fusion nucleus would

result in both types of basídia being prcsent, we are justified in concluding
that in Coprinzts lago?us redùction of the scx-factors tâl<es place it the secotul
division of the fusion nùcleus.
In the preceding study of the basidia of Coprinus løgopus pairings were
made only between the four: spores of cach individual basidium. In order
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i basiàium of Ír it-body ;+x.58; $orcs of four

to determine the reaction which the spores from any one basidium will give
when paired with the spores from a number of other basidia, all possible
pairings were made between the spores from five basidia of fiuit-body
?gx 57; the ¡esults ¿¡e embodied in Table XIV. In the whole table only
fou¡ sexual groups are represented. Basidia z, 3, 5, and 7 bave proved to be
alike., each one having spores of four liinds; in fact, any two of these basidia
might be interchanged without alteriDg in any way the appearance of the
table. Basidium 6 has spores bclonging to only two of the sexual gr-oups,
but both of these groups arc al¡eady rep[esented by two of the spores from
each ofthe other four basidia. By obtaining the four spores from a single
basidium of the type shown in Table XIII it is, therefore, possible to
obtain one fepresentative of each of the four sexual groups found for
Coþrinus lagoþus.

On theoretical grounds it might be expected that of the basidia
bearing two kinds ofspores in pairs some would be of the type (A B) (A B)
(a b) (a b), while others would be of the type (A b) (A b) (a B) (a B).
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point clear- Little Ciffculty should be experienced in determining rvhether
or: not the trvo typcs of basidia actually occur in nature. If pairings were
made between monosporous mycelia fiom a numbcr of basidia bearing
spores o[ trvo kinds in pairs, the prcsence of two types of basidia would
readily become apparent, since monosporous mycelia from a basidium of
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the manner of ge{miration of the spores and tlìe g(owth of the mycelia.
When grown on platcs of sterile dung-agar, individual monosporous
mycelia of Colritrus lagopus exhíbit nrarked diffe¡ences in rate and habit
of growth and in the Production of oidia. Some cultures produce oidia
very sparingly, while others produce an abundance of oidia distributeci
evenly over thc surface of the agar;' in mauy of the cr.rltu(es the oidia
appear in clearly marked concent¡ic rirgs exhibiting an appalent diurnal
pcriodicity. In two of the basiclia prodllced by fruit-body 54 x 5{ì, d¡stinct
diffe¡ences in the Étc of spore germination and mycelial glowth rvere
observed. Two of the spores fiom each basidium had gelminated at
the end of twenty-four hours, and tlìe resulting mycelia grew rapidly
and produced an abundance of oidia; thc remaining two spores from
each basidium required over forty-eighi hou¡s for germination, while the
mycelia produced few oidia and grew so slowly that at thc end of
three weeks the growth upon each agar plate rvas only about 5 cm- in
diameter. When thc pairings were made, one of the basidia ploved to be
of the type shorvn in Table XIII, with spores belonging to the four sexual
groups; tl)e othe¡' basidium wâs of the type shown in Table XII, with only
two of the groups ¡epresentcd, but the tlvo spores of slow growth belonged,
not to the same g¡oup as might have been expected, but to diffcrent groups.
In Coþrinus lago?xß, thereforq no evidence has been found to shov/ that the
manner of spore germination and rate of mycelial grorvth are in anj' 1v¿1'
corrclated with the segregation of sex-factols.

(6)

'fúe Fruitittg of Monoslorous Culhøes of Coprinus lagoptts.

Mlle Bensaude (l), wor-kirg .lith Colrùnts fimetariu.s, concluded that
in a hetcrothallic species monosporous mycelia are always ste¡ile, Since
she made observatíons on only two cultures, the evidence which slìe obtaincd
'I-AßLE
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.A.lI possible pdrings of twcnty monosporoûs rììycclii fiom
6ve bâsidia of fnìit-body 39 x Si.

type (A B) (A B) (a b) (a ó) would fail to react with tl,ose f¡om a basidiu¡¡
of type (A It) (A b) (a B) (a B).
Kniep (6), in his study ot the basidia of Aluu.odiscus loþgonius,
obseryed that frequently two ol the sporcs from a basidium germinated
and developed mycelia more rapidly than the remaining pair. When
pai¡ings of the monosporous mycelia rvere later made, the two spores
rvhich had germiDated first were founcl to belong to the sâme sexual group,
e. g. (l ß), while the two which had germinated tardily rvere found to belong
to another sexual group, e.g. (a ò). In the presentstudyol Coþrinus løgopz.ts,
no corrclatior¡ whatever has been observed between the sexual reactiorì and

is not wholly co¡'ìclusive. As already stated, Kniep (5) obtained a fruitbody fi'om a monosporous rnycelium o1 Scltitotrhyllam comm r¿el but the
spores produced by this fruit-body werc all of one sex. Vandendries (lI)
stâtes that one of his monosporous cultures of Pat¿aeolus can¿?anulctt?as
produced a fruit-body, but tbat the spores from it failed to germinate.
ln he¡ second paper, Miss Mounce (Ì0) rccords that she obserwed marked
differences in the fruiting power of monosporous and polysporous mycelia
o[ Coþlinus lt goþzts. In the present study, upwalds of eighty monosporous
mycelia of Coprinats lagolus were grown iu tubes of sterile horse-dung three
inches long and níDejteuths of an inch in diameter; these cultures provided
verysuitablematerial for a study of the fruiting power of monosporous mycelia.
one exception, that of
mycelium 53, which will be referr ed to later', the fruit-bodies produced were
distinctly abnormal in appearancc. Fruit-bodies arising on the bisporous

All of thcse mycelia produced fruit-bodies, but with
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polysporous mycclia having ciamp-connexions were invariably few iu
number, gencrally not more than two or threc to each tube culture, but all
of these fruit-bodics elongated their stripes and shed an abundance of
black spores in a normal manner. The monosporous fruit-bodies, on thc
contrary, were relatively much more numerous, each tube culture producing
from eight to ten; some of thcsc fruit-bodies remained as small rudiments,
others developed pilei without maturing any spores or elongating their stipes,
rvhile still others elongatcd thcir stipes and produced a few ripe sporcs, but
normal spore discharge \¡¡as never observed. In all cases the pilei of the
monospqrous fruit-bodies rcmaincd white or pale grey in colour, owing to the
small number or cntire absence of ripe spores on the gills, in contrast witlì
the blacl¡ colour so characteristic of the nor mal secondary fruit-bodies.
Spores rvere obtained from a monosporous fiuit-body of mycelium r
of Table IV by touching a sterile platinum loop to the gills. The spores
\,vere then placed to gcrminate in ñve hanging drops of dung-agzrr, each
drcP containing aboLÌt rco spores. At the same timc, spores from a norrnal
secondary fruit-body (fruit-body e of Table II) were placed in two similar
hanging drops. At the end of six hours, some of the spores from both

fiuit-bodies had started to germinate; at the end of twenty-four hours,
about 85 per cent. of the spores in each of the seven hanging drops had
germinated. The mycelia in all of the clrops seemed to grow at the same
rate, and all produccd an abundance of the characteristic oidia. When
examined seven days later, the rnycelia from spores of the secondary fruitbody showed nûmerous clamp-cpnncxions and had ceased producing oidia,
while those fiom spores of the monosporous fiuit-body had no clampconnexions, but continued to produce oidia. Thus, we must conclude rvith
Kniep that the spores from a monosporous fruit-body are all of one sex.
About 5oo spores from the monosporous fruit-body referred to in thc
last paragnplì were sown in polysporous culture, ancl thc resulting mycelium
was paired with the par ent m),celium r, and also with ten other moDosporous
nycelia'derived fiom the same fruit-body as uryceliun.r t. The results of
these pairings, given in Table IV under the column -&1 r, show that the spores
from thc monosporous fluit-body have thc same sex as that of the parent.
Later, a portion of the polysporous myceliunr M t was transferred to
a tube of sterilc dung. Iìou¡teen days fiom the date ol thc transfer, a
number of rudimeDtary fruit-bodies appeared on the sLrrface of the dung,
but only one of these fruit-bodies developed further.. Four. days later,
this fruit-body elongated its stipe and shed a very few spores. A culturr
from the interior of the stipe of this fruit-body was made on a platc
of sterile dung-agar, but no clamp-connexions ever developed. Spores were
placed to germinate in two hanging drops of dung-agar, as rvell as in
a plate of sterile dung-agar, each culture contairing about 5oo spores.
Germination took place readily, but no clamp-connesions ever developed.
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One of these polysporous cultures was then usecl for pairing with thc
eleven monosporous mycclia of Table IV and the polyspor-ous mycelium
Mt. From the results of the pailings given in Table IV (p.+S¡) u¡ìder the
column Mz,it will be seen that the polysporous ntycelium has reâcted
in all respects like the original parent, myceliurn r. A portion of the
polysporous cultute Mz, when later transferred to a tube of steriÌe dung,
gave rise to three fruit-bodies. Thesc fruit-bodies elongatcd their stipes,
but the pilei wer€ pâle grey in appearance and did not Possess the no¡mal
number of spores, Unlortunately it rvas not found possible to make a study
of these fruit-bodies.r Imperfect fruit-boclies oî Co/rinus ktgo¡tzß }ràve,
tlÌerefore, been obtained from three successive generations of primary

mycclia which originated from a singlc spore, tbc first two generations
producing spores all of one sex, the sex being identical with that of the
original parent mycelium.
It sometimes hâppens that secondary or diploid mycelia give rise
to imperfect fruit-bodies similar in apPearancc to thosc produced by
primary or haploid mycelia. A description of these imperfect fruit-bodies,
rvith illustrations, will be found in Buller's 'Researches on Fungi', vols.
ii and iii. As f¡uit-bodies of this kind might conceivably alise from
hyphae of the compound mycelium rvhich had not yet developed clampconnexions, a po¡tion of the interior of the stipe from an imperfect fruitbody was removecl with a stelile scalpel and placcd on a plate of ste¡ile
dung-agar in ordet to determine the condition of thc mycelium growing out
fron it. When examined six da¡zs later, the mycelirm wÂs seen to be Producing an abundance of clamp-connexions, thlrs proving that the imperfect
frLrit-body had arisen not from plimary but from secondary mycelium.
From the above observations we may conch.¡de that thc Primary or
lraploid condition of the myceliurr of Coprinus lagoþtts is associated with
the production of inrperfect fruit-bodies langing in size from tiny rudiments
to almost perfect fruit-bodies, the spores of which are of only one sex,
identical with that of the parcnt, while the secondary or diploid condition
of the mycelium, although occasionally giving r isc to imPerfect fruit'bodies,
is usually associated with thc p¡oduction of perfect fruit-bodies having
sporcs of the lour sexual groups.

(7)

The AónonnøI Bel¿az,iowr of cerløin Mortoslot'ozts Mycelia
CoPrinus lagEus'

of

I(niep (5) states tlìat when ce¡tain monosporous mycelia of ScúisoThyllwm conmuruø were kept in pure culture for a long time they dcveloped
.

clamp-connexions, thus passing definitely from the haploid

to the diploid

r Four ûorths hte¡J sporcs from these fruit-bodies ve¡e sown in polyspoÌous culture. The
rcsulting myceliùm rcúaincd priEaly, but Prodùce¿l two imPerfcct frrìit-bodics (fourth gener¿tion),
the spores of vlìich, wben so\rn iû polysPorors cùlNrer p¡odùced oûly Primîry Ìn)celium.
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condition. Results analogous to thcse have been obtained with three
moûosporous mycelia of CoþriÌn/s lagoy'?rs, Nos. 26, 87, and 53.
Aftcr the work so lar recorded in this pâper bad been completed, thc
various cultures of monosporous mycelia about to be discarded were gíven
a final examination. It was then seen that mycelia z6 and,87 had small
patches of hyphae bearing clamp-connexions. About twclve days prior to
the time of this examination, a sub-culture of mycelium s6 had been made
in a shallow glass bottle plugged with cotton-rvool. A transfer was, therefore, made from this bottle to a plate of sterile dung-agar. Whcn examincd
six days later, the mycelium in the plate culture was found to be in thc
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The most striking part of thc tablc lies in the reactions which havc talien
place betweelì the diffe¡ent groups. Groups ¡ and e have Leacted together
normally, as have also groups .3 and 4, but group 4 has reacted also rvith
groups r and e; iî îact mycelia l1r and l13 exhibit the phenomenou of
complete fertility with the other eight mycelia and conduct themselves in
all respects like mycelia from a ner,v sexual strain, One othcr point of
ínterest in this table is the reaction which has taken place between mycelia
G z and G q, which belong to the samc group.

From the preccding evidence it would be unwise to coucludc th¿t

primary condition and producing rings ofoidia, showing no clamp-conncxions
whatever. A sub-cultufe of mycelium tì7 had not been made, but on the
date of the last trans[er, about â week befo¡e the final examination, this
mycelium was still in the primary condition.
After mycelium 53 hacl been uscd for pairing with other mycelia, it
was sub-cultured in a tube of sterile horSe-dung, About two weeks later,
this mycelium gavc rise to eight small fruit-bodies which at first lvere similâr
ín appearance to the impel fect f¡uit-bodies produced by monosporous
mycelia. Later, howcve¡ the eight fruit-bodies elongated their stipes,
expanded their pilei, and shed an abundance of spores in a quite normal

manner. \¡/hen

a portion of the mycelium from the dung tube was

examined under the microscope, it was seen to possess clamp-connexions.
Two sub.cultures of mycelium 53, previously made on plates of sterile dungagar, were then examinecl and founcl to be still in the primary condition;
moreover, sub-cultures from one of these plates remained in the primary
condition for ovel a month longer and were only discarded at the conclus'ion
of the work. In view of the fact tbat eight perfect fruit-bodies had been
producccl from a secondary mycelium on so small an amourìt of dung, while
two sub-cultures of the same mycelium o¡r dung-agar had remainecl in the
seemecl probable that mycelium j3 had changed
spontaneously from the pdmary to the secondary condition. Spore-deposits

primary condition,

it

were collected, therefore, from three of tbe fiuit-bodies for the purpose of
studying any abnormal changes which might have taken place. Unfortunately, only a short tir¡e could be devoted to this work, and the study is,
therefore, very incomplete. Monosþorous mycelia, however., were isolated
from two of the fruit-bodies, five from fruit-body .ä'and five frorn fruitbody G, and all possible pairings were made between them- The ¡esults of
the pairings are given in Table XV. An examination of this table will
shorv that spores of only th¡ee sexual groups have been obtained fiom each
fruit-body, but spore G 4 is similar to spores F4 and F 5, and spore .F ø is
similar to spores G t and G 5, so that in the ten spores there ar.e four sexual
groups represented. It is probable that with a larger number of monosporous mycelia. the four groups would have been found in each fruit-body.

T^BLE

X\¡.

Collituts lqp?us- ,{ll poss;Lilc pairiols of tcn monosporous ürl celia frorìì
ftuir-bo¿;es -/, rÌ¡rrt C of myccliùm No. 53.

mycelia a6 and ti7 of Colrìnus lagopus suddenly became secoudary in
a spontaneous mauner, since there is always the possibilíty that where so
many cultures were being madc contamínation may. have tal<en place from
outside sources, not so much by nreans of spores as frrom oidia which
may have been set free in the âir- Such a possibility, however, cannot
account for the abnormal behaviour of mycelium J3; the large number of
fruit-bodies produced by this cuiture, together with the striking character of
the reactiôns between monosporous mycelia from two of these fruit-bodies,
point to tlìe conclusion that tlìis mycelium suddenly mutated from the
primary to the secondary condition, and in so doing gave rise to a fruitbody having some spores of a new sexual stnin. Mutations of this
character may indeed account for the mauy different sexual st¡ains of
CEriuus lagopus which are to be found among rvìld fruit-bodies.
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løgopus.

tìl

secondary rryrcelia arise

Suuuetv.

r. A

study has becn made of the sex o[ Coprinus lagopus. Tha ftuîtbodies employed in this work were collected from four widely separatecl
points in Canada, and fiom three places at llirmingham, England.
¿. ,{.ll strairs of Coþrinus lagopus studied proved to be heterothallic.
Miss Mounce's suggestion that thcre may exist both homothallic ancl
heterothallic strains of this fungus has not been supported.
j. Englislr.and Canadian strains of Coþrùurs lagolus are similar morphologically and have beeu shown by thc clamp.connexion críterion to be
identical.

4. Sex in Co¡rinus logoþus is determined by certain factors which
segregate out according to Mendelian principles.

j.

Monosporous mycelia from any individual fruit-body of Coprinus
four sexual groups similar to those fould by Knieþ for

lagopus belong to
-9 cltizophy

lluaz

cotnn¿ar¿e-

ó. Compleie

fetility

not from primary, but from secondary strands of

mycelium.

14. One monosporous mycelium aPpears to have mutated from the
primary to the secondary condition, and in so doing it gave rise to a fluitbody having some spores of a new sexual strain.
15. A method is described for temoving the four sPores from a living
basidium, separating tl'tem from one another, and placing each one of them
in a separate hanging drop of dung-agar.

The foregoing investigations wcre car¡icd out in the

Botanical

Laboratory of the University of Manitoba during the tenure of a scholarship awarded by the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists; a grant
in aid of thís wort was also made by the Canadian Honorary Advisory
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research. The problem was suggested
by Prof. A. H- R. Rulier, whose valuable advice and stimulating criticism
is gratefully acknowledged. The w¡iter is also indebted to Miss Dorothy ENewton, M,Sc., for examining some of the cultures for Table VIII'

results when monosporous mycelia f¡om wilcl

fi'uit-bodies of different sexual strains are paired together.
7. Trvo fruit-bodies from a secondary bisporous mycelium produce
spores belonging to but four sexual groups, the same four groups being
present in both fruit-bodies.
{ì. Monosporous mycelia from a fir'st-generation hybrid fruit-body

reâct with the parent mycclia strictly in accordance with the theory of
dihybridism.

9. The reductiou of sex-facto¡s io Colriruts ldgoþus takes place with
the second division of the fusion nucleus, resulting in the production of
(a) basidia each with sporcs of only two kinds, and (ð) basidia each with
spores of four kinds.

ro. No correlation has been found between the rapidity of germination
of spores from individual basiclia and the seg(egation of sex factors, as
observed by Kniep for Alørrodìscus þoþgonùts.

rr.
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The primary or haploid condition of the mycelium was found to

be associated with the ploduction of imperfect fruit-bodies bearing spores of
only one sex, the scx being identical with that of the parent mycelium ; the
seconclary or diploid condition of the mycelium was found to be associated
with the production of perfect fruit-bodies bearing spores of the four sexual
grouPs.
rz. Imperfect f¡uit-bodies were produced by three successive genera-

tions oí primary mycelia originating from a single spore; fruit-bodies of the
first two generations had spores of only one sex, the sex being identical
with that of the parent mycelium.
13. The imperfect fiuii-bodics which are sometimes produced by
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Text.

fNTRoDûcrtoN.

DECENT researches have shown that the Hymenomycetes, from the
I\ point o[ view of sex, may be divided into t\Mo groups, the l¿otnotl¿ellic
a¡d the heterothallic.

Individual spores ofa homothallìc species, whcn germinated sep¡r¿tely
on suitable sterilized media, give rise to haploid (frîmary) mycelia. The
hyphae of such baploid mycelia possess numerous simple transverse walls,
and cach cell encloses one or more independent nuclei, In the course of
a few days each haploid mycelium passes spoûtaneously into the diploitl
(sccondary) phase. This change is marked externally by the appearance of
a clamp-conrrexion at each new traDsverse cell wall and interoally by the
nuclei becoming paired and dividing conjugately. l-ater on, each diploid
mycelium gives rise to one or more perfect dipìoicl fruit-bodies. Tl¡erefore, sexually, the spores of a homothallic speciês are of one kind only, and
the normal develôpment of the fungus througbout its conpìete life,cycle
may be initiated by a single monosporous mycelium.
When individual spores of a heterothallic species are germinated separately, they also give rise to haploid mycelia, and these have the same
essential characters as those of a homothallic species; but, whereas individual monosporous mycelia of a homothallic species become diploid
spontaneously, those of a heterothallic species, so long as they a¡e kept
separate fiom one anothe(, remain in the haploid condition índe6nitely.
However, if a number of monosporous raycelia delived from a fruit-body of
Â heterothâllic species are pâired together in all possible combinations so
that the hyphae of the mycelia in each pair may anâstotloser certain pairs
continue to develop in a haploid manner, while otlìers soon produce a
tAruars ofBotaan iot. XLII. No, CLXVI. .á.pril, tg28.l
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diploid mycelium which bears clamp-connexions, has pairs of nuclci rvhich
divide conjugately, and later gives rise to one or more perfect fruit-boclies.
It is the¡efore evident that a single perfcct fruit-body of a heteroihallic
species must produce spores rvhich a¡e sexually of morc than one kind, and
thât two monosporous mycelia of opposite sex must be brought together to
enable the fungus to pass through its complete life-cycle with the procfuction of perfect diploid fruit-bodies. Certain heterothallic species, e.g.
Cofrinus raclians (8) and C. Rostruþidt¿?ts (7), are bisexual, the spores from
a single perfcct fruit-body falling into two groups which sexually are
opposite; while othe¡ species, e.g. C. lagoptts (4), are quadrisexual, the
spores from a singlc perfect fruit-body falling into four sexual groups.
It is not ahvays possible to draw a clear clistinction between homothallic and heterothallic species. Up to the present, all of the homothallic
species iovestigated have proved to be stlictly homothallic, the monosporous mycelia all chaneing from the haploid to the diploid condition within
a ferv days after the germination of the spores and eventually producing
perfect diploid fi'uit-boclies. In several hete¡othallic species, horvever, it has
been found that a certain numbcr of monosporous mycelia, without fusion
with any other mycelia, may change spontaneously into the diploid condition. The first example of this kind was reported by Kniep (6) in his
investigation of Schitttl rylhøn co unztÌte, a heterothallic species of the
quadrisexual type. He observed that two ûronosporous mycelia u¡hich,
when young, had reacted as normal haplonts were, when examined a year
later, in the diploid condition, as shown by their clamp-connexions. The
natu¡e of the change fiom the haploid to the diploid state was not investigated by Kniep, but it is ¡easonable to suppose that a. sexual mutation
occu¡r'ed in each of the two mycelia concerned, Thus the transition from
the haploíd to the diploid condition, which in a monosporous mycelium of
a homoth¿llic species takes place normally a ferv days after the ger mination
of tl.re spole, took place in cèrtain monospolous mycelia of the heterothallic
species S. coinlnuna only after a prolonged period of culture on a¡tificial
media.

Mutations of a similar nature to thosejust desclibed have bcen recorded

for ôthcr hite¡othallic Ilymcnomycetes: by Vandendries for Coþrínus
rørliatzs (8,9) and C. nticacelß (\I), by Newton lor C. Roslnrþiønns (7), and
by myself for C. Iogryus (4). One o[ the mor]osporous mycelia in my
cultures of C. Iagoþus, after being transfcrred to sterilized horse-dung, ploduced several fi'uit-bodíes the pilei ol which, instcad of being irale and
bearing but few spores like haploid fruit-bodies in general, were blacli and
bore the full number of sporcs just like qon¡al diploid fluit-bodies. Tcn
monosporous mycelia derivecl from as many sporcs taken from two of the

fi'uit-bodies rvere investigated experimentally. It was found that the
mycelia were not all of one and the same sex) as was to be expected if

:
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that a mutation had taken place with the production of a new sexual strain.
Ältogether, in my previous itvestigation, three monospofous mycelia of
C. lagoþus were observed which had mutated from the haploid to the diploid

condition.

To explain the sexual mutations which occur in heterothallic Hymenomycetes, Vandendries has advanced the theory oî /telero-/touot/zøllism'
which may be stated as follorvs. With certain rare exceptions r basidiospores, on germination, give rise to haploid mycelia. In view of this fact
it is probable that, in the early stages of development, all species o[ Basidiomycetes are heterothallic. Later, every haploid mycelium becomes diploid
either by a pairing of the nuclei withiu itself or after conjugation with
another mycelium of opposite sex. ln the so-called homothallic species it
has been determined that this change takes place spontaneously a few days
after the gelnination of the spore, although future experiment may show

that the diploid condition may also be brought about by conjugation
between very young haplonts. In the so-called heterothaìlic species, the
change from the haploid to ttre diploid condition may be brought about
either by conjugation between two monosporous mycelia of opposite sex or
by a sexual mutation which may take place many weeks or months after
the ger.mination of the basidiospore. 1'hus, according to the theory of
Vandendries, homothallic species, e. g. Coprùrus sterquilimus, and heterothallic species, e.g. C. lagopus, should be united into a single group which
may be described as lætero-l¿onoty'¿øllic.

The hetero-homothallic theory suegested by Vandendries is of inter.est
in that it offers an explanation for the mutations of monosporous mycelia
from the haploid to the diploid condition so frequently observed in heterothallic species. Its validity, however, is based upon the followiug assumptioris, whích, as yet, have ûot been put to the test of experiment: (r) young
monosporous mycelia of homothallic species, when paired, should in a certain
number of pairings give rise to a dipÌoid mycelium; and (z) øll monosporous mycelia of heterothallic species should euentually change spontaneously from the haploid to the diploid condition. If these assumptions could
be justified by experiment, the only fundamental distinctions between homothallic species and heterothallic species would disappear, and then the term
l¿etero-ho¡nothallic could be applied to all the species which are now segregated into the homothallic and heterothallic groups.
The experiments about to be recordecl were made upon one of the
heterothallíc l{ymenomycetes- Coþrùtus lagol) s-for the purpose of find-
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: (r) to what extent in such a heterothallic fungus it is possible to
¡ear a se¡ies of successive haploid generations ; and (z) to deter mine whether
or not haploid mycelia are sexually stable. Coprinus lagoþus was chosen
for the investigation because its normal life-cycle from spore to sPore
occupies only about a fortnight, because it can be readily grown on sterilized horse-dung, and because it has already been investigated by the author
from the sexual point of view (4).
A single monosporous mycelium of Coþrinus lagopus was isolated and,
in the cou$e of three years, several successive ger'ìerations of haploid fruitbodies have been produced from it. It is hoped that the results which have
been obtained will throw some light on the qucstion of hetero-homothallism
in the Basidiomycetes.
ing out
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tioned in the intfoduction, three monosporous mycelia of Coprinus løgollus
had been observed which had mutated spo¡taneously {rom the haploid to
the diploid condition. With a view to investigating the sexual stability of

2. EXPERIMENTS ON COPRINUS Z.4GOPAS.
As recorded in a previous paper (4), a ccrtain number ofhaploicl gcnerations of Colrinus løgEz¿¡ r¡'e¡e raised as follows. A wild fruit-body (w in the
figure opposite) appearcd on horse-dung at Winnipeg. One of its spores was
isolatcd and sown scparately, and it gave rise to a mycelium- this mot¿o-

sþorous mycelivm was transfer¡ed to sterilized hotse-dung, Soon it gave
rise to a haploid fruit-body (No. r in the figure) which was proved by the

mating method to be haploid; the sporcs borne by thc fiuít-body were all
ofone sex only, and this sex was identical with that of the monosporous
mycelium wbich had givcn rise to the fruit-body. The production of this
fruit-body with its sporcs completed the first haploid generation. ,{. number
of spores we¡e taken from the fruit-body and rvere sown together. They
germinated and produccd what may be called a þollsþorous mycelium.
This polysporous mycelium, which never bore any clamp-connexions-thus
showing itself to be haploid-gavc risc to another haploid fruit-body (No. ø
in the figure) which shed spores. This marked the completion ofthe second
hapìoid generation- As before, the spores from the second-generation
haploid fruit-body were found experimentally to be all of the same sex, and
this sex was fot¡nd to be identical with that of the original monosporous
mycclium. By polysporous sowings third-generation and fourth-generation
haploid fruit-bodies (Nos- 3 and 4 in the figure) were obtained in succession'
About seven months had now elapsed since the original monosporous
mycelium had been obtained by sowing a single spore de¡ived from a wild
fruit-body, but the polyspolous mycelium c,f thc fourth generation was still
in the haploid condition, for it was producing the characteristic haploid
oidia in great numbers, while its cross-walls were simple and not provided
with clamp-connexions.
In four successive haploid generations no mutãtions to the diploid condition had taken place. This regular production of haploid fruit-bodies
seemed of considerable interest in view of the fact that, as already men-

i¡ purc cnlrrrcs. Each generar haploid mycelium, showi by one" ór more tines,'and of a À¿Þloid frrÈbody,
by I circlc. A monosporous mycetium is represented by a single tine, ,"à . poty.por",lí
[tyceliutr¡ by rhree pâr¡llel ti¡cs. Tbè btrck cir,ctó, w, rc¡rcsánts the-odgi¡át $,ild dìplåi¿ fiuit_
borly. Thc circles coDriin;sg numbers repr.senL fmii-údic; which nrortrcËcl spores, ¡¡á the sn¡tl
circles without ¡ìrmbcrs srerité fruit-body nìdinents. Thegenemtioni ofthe li¡e's ¡ ¡'nd ¡ rvc¡c each
rnrtÍrted þy the sowing ol a sinsle spore, white those of rhe tines c and D were eich initiated by tìe
soving of maûy spo¡es.
.

Scheme of_ten haploid generrtiors of Cry',"¿ru¡ lagoî,.s rc3j¡cà

tiotr coìsists-of
showÂ

the haploid mycelia of C. lagopas still farther, it was therefore decidcd to
continue the raising of haploid generations.
The method of germinating the spores and of obtaining fiuit-bodies
was described in a previous paper (4). fn the further investigations, of
which the details are no\Ã/ to be recorded, the mycelia rvere grown in Petri
dishes containing sterile

dung-agar. When it was desired to obtain fruit-

bodies from any mycelium, a piece of the tnycelium was transferred from its

Petri dish to a test-tube containing sterilized horse-dung at its base. The
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?
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mycelium, after being placed on the dung, usually gave rise to frtit-bodies
in the course of a few weeks.
The fi¡st four haploid generations, produced as described above, are
indicated in the scheme shown on P. 38.3. A fifth-generation haploid fruitbody (No. 5 in the figure) was obtained from a polysporous mycelium by
sowing many spores of fruit-body No. 4.
Frorn ih" spores of fruit-body No' 5, as indic¿ted in l-ig' r, four
mycelial cultures were made. Two of these, A and B, were of monosporous
orlgin, while the other two, c and D, were of polysporous origin' It was
thcìr sought to carry on the lines a and r by moûosporous sowings and c
and o by polysPorous sowings'
The monosporous line e was continued successfully, five successtve
6 to Â ro being
generâtions culminating in the spore-bearing fruit-bodies
^
the
mycelium gave
failed
because
n
line
lroduced; but the monosPorous
developed any
never
which
fruit-bodies
iise only to small rudimentary
spolcs.

successfully, five successive
generations culminating in the spole-bearing fruit-bodies D ó to- D ro being
four
lroduced. The polysporous line c was carried on successfully for
generations, c 6 to c 9, but the fifth-generation fruit-bodies were quite rudimentaly and failed to produce any sPores.
Ry refetence to p. 383, it will be seen that, starting with a spote of the
original wild fruit-body w and passing to fruit-bodies ¡' ¡o and D Io' ten
successive haploid generations of the hctelothallic species Coþrinus lagoþus
were successfully carried through. This, in itsell is an interesting result, for
it once more shorvs that in a heterothallic species the uniol of two mycelia
of opposite sex and the ãssociation ofthe nuclei in conjugate pairs in the

The polysporous line D was continued

are not required for the production and development of fruitbodies. As we know from the work of Kniep and others, in each young
basidium of a normal diploid fruit-body two nuclei are Present) and these
soon unite to form a fusion nucleus, whereas in each young basidium of
a haploid fruit-body only one nucleus is Present, so that nuclear fusion is

-y..]iu-

impossiblc.

Tlre haploid f¡uit-bodies ol CErinus lagoþus diffet from nornral diploid
ones not only in thei¡ nuclear condition (rvhich the author has not investigated), but in their appearance and in the number of spores which tl.rey
produce. .4. diploid fruit-body is easily distinguished by the dark colour
ãf its piteus, which is due to the immensc number of black spores upon the
gills. The elongation ofthe stipe of a diploid fruit-body, follorved by the
ãxpansion of the pileus, the discharge of the spores, and the autodigestion
oflhe gills, takes place normally in a single night; and a heavy black
spore-dãposit is produced below the pileus. A lnploid mycelium usually

Mltcelia of Coþrínas løgoþas.
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gives rise to a number of fruit-body rudiments a few millimetres in length.
Most of them do not develop farther, or much farther, but here and there
one of them grows so as to folm a fruit-body of normal size. Such a fruitbody may elongate its stipe and expand its pileus in the normal manner,
but it can easily be distinguished from a diploid fruit-body by the greyishwhite colour of its pileus- This iight tint is due to the fact that the gills
produce very few spores. These spotes may not be discharged, but sometimes they are ; and, in the course of the present investigation, several light
spore-deposits from haploid fiuit-bodies have been obtained. Some spores
collected from the haploid fruit-bodies No.5 and No. D ro (see p.383) were
mounted in water and the lengths of tco spores from each spore-deposit
were measured. The mean length ofthe spores from fruit-body No.5 and
from fruit-body No. Dro was found to be r3.5¡r and rz.z ¡t respectively,
These measurements are of the same order of magnitude as those for spores
of normal diploid fruit-bodies of C. hgoþus. The most fully developed
haploid fruit-bodies, therefore, differ from normal diploid f¡uit-bodies in the
smaller number of spores which they bear, but not in the size of the spores.
After transference to sterilized horse-dung, diploid mycelia fruit (produce
f¡uit-bodies wbich expand) with great regularity withín about fourteen days,
whereas, while certain haploid mycelia fruit just as quickly, many others fruit
much more slowl¡ so that three lseeks or a month not infrequently elapses
before a single fruit-body opens its pileus. The rudimentary fruit-bodies on
some haploid mycelia never expand at all. On the whole, therefore, it
appears that diploid mycelia fruit not only more ceitainly but also morc
quickly than haploid.
As a general rule, diploid fruit-bodies are more vigorous than haploid.
Many haploid fruit-bodies do not elongate their stipes, or do not oPen their
pilei, or do not produce any spores; and, as we have seen, the most highly
developed haploid fruit-bodies produce but relatively very few sPores, so
that their pilei are pale in colour. The.greater vigour of diploid fruitbodies as compared with haploid is correlated ì ¡ith the fact that the cells of
diploid fmit-bodies contain conjugate nuclei of opposite sex, rvhile the cells
ofhaploid f¡uit-bodies contain non-conjugate nuclei only. If we supPose
túat each nucleus possesses a factor for vigour which shows itself in fiuitbody development, then diploid fruit-bodies, in general, should bc more
vigorous than haploid.
The lines B and c came to an end because the first-geoeration fruitbody of s and the ñfth-generation fruit-body of c failed to develop sufficiently to produce any spores. In an endeavour to explain this faiÌure two
factors may be taken into account : (r) the age of the mycelium at the time
of its transference from.the Petri dish to a tube of sterilized horse-dung;
and (a) heritable clifferences invigour betrveen mycelia derivcd from differeut
spores of the haploid fruit-body No. 5.
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The fruiting capacity of a haploid mycelium as affected by the age of
the mycelium was investigated by transferring a numbel of mycelia of
different ages from Petri dishes to tubes of sterilized horse-dung and
observing to lvhat extent the mycelia produced fiuit-bodies. These mycelia,
shortly altcr bcing isolated, had been tested on steriiized horse-dung, and
at that time all of them had given rise to haploid fruit-bodies. The results
of the experiments are embodied in Table I. In the last column the term
¡fruiting means the production of one or more fruit-bodies which expand and
bear spores. A mycelium is considered as non-fruiting if it bears fruitbody ¡udiments only. In the second column the fruit-body numbers are
those of the figure as p. 383.
T-a.BLE

I-

Efocl of Age on Fruititzg Capacitlt in Ea/kid Mycelia of
Coþrùrus løgo¡zrs.
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by Couch in Dictyaøhus (2). A similar loss of sexual vigour has not been
found to occur in haploid mycelia of Coprínus lagoþas. About three years
from the time the or iginal monosporous mycelium obtained from a spore of
the wild fruit-body shown in the figure was isolated, eighteen of the various
monosporous mycelia rvhich originated from it were sepamtely paired u'ith
another haploid mycelium of a different sexual strain. All of the matings
produced vigorous diploid mycclia with âbundant clamp-connexions, thus
showing that the haploid mycelia iof the series under investigation had
retaíned in a very high degree the power to conjugate with another haploid
mycelium of oppositc sex.
It seemed just possible tlìat the lìâploid mycelia under investigation
might have un<lergone some change in their sex factors which would make
possible a positive reaction between ttvo of the mycelia. The sexual
reactions of the mycelia were therefor-e tested by pairing seven of the
mycelia with one another in all possible combinations. The results of the
paírings are given in Table II. The mycelia have the same symbols as

the haploid fruit-bodies which produced the spores from which they
originated. The fruit-bodies were those shown in the figure. -A, (-) sign
indicates that no clamp-connexions appeared on the paired mycelium.

3rs

260 ,,

6z

I,

and also of the fact thât all
the mycelia given in the table fruited readily whcn they werc only a few
weeks old, makes it obvious that prolonged growth in pure culture leads to
a rcduction in the capâcity of haploid mycelia to produce haploid fruitbodies, and that, \Ã/ith the passage of time, this loss of fruiting power may
continue until finally only sterile fruit-body rudiments can be formed, In
some cultures, moreover, the loss of fruiting power seems to take place
much more rapidly than in others.
Wc may now Íetuln to the problem of the failure of lines r and c
consideration of the contents of Table

T.A.tsLE

ro

"

Ty'¿e

R¿sults of Paìring it all Possiòle I'Vays seaen lfaþbid Mycclia of
Co1;rinus logopus, derizted ¡frorz Spores of Dif/ereni Gerueratíons o¡f

Hapkid Fruit-todies.

As

tss C5 Ds ArO C9 DtO

.45

B5

c5

to

produce fe¡tile fruit-bodies. Culture ts was about five months old
when it was transferred to sterilized horse-dung. It is therefore possible
that this culturc, owing to age, had lost its.power of producing fruit-bodies.
However, the same explanation cannot account for the failure of the
mycelium derived f¡om fruit-body No. c9 to produce fertile fruit-bodies,
for only two weeks elapsed from the time of germination of the spores of
fruit-body No. c 9 and the transference of the resulting mycelium to tubes
of sterilized horse-dung. It would seem more reasonable to attribute the
loss of fruiting capacity in culture c to some physiological peculiarity
inheritcd by the mycelium.
.t gradual diminution in the ability of sexual strains to react together
has been noted by Blakeslee in Mucor (I), by Derx in Penicilliurz (3), and

II.

D5
AIO

c9
Dto
From Table II it will be seen that no clamp-connexions appeared in
any of tbe pairings. On the other hancl, the pairs of mycelia continued to
produce oidia. The presence of these oidia and the absence of clamp-connexions

in all the pairings go to prove that, throughout the ten haploid
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generations which rvere obserrred, the mycelia had undergone- no change in
of
s-exual r-eaction, all of the mycelia and all of the fruit-bodíes having been
one and the sâme sex.
In an earlier paper (4), as previously mentioned, it was recorded that
three monosporoui mycelia of C- løgopzts had mutated from the haploid to
the diploid condition. These three were the only mycelia that showed any
eviderice of mutation out of ró7 monosPorous mycelia which were kept
under observation for periods varying from three weeks to five months'
The new experimental evidence which has just been recorded indicates quite

cle^rly that certaitt morzosþlrous mTcelia of C, Iøgopus are þerfectlT stablz and
o¡f
remaitzittg pernøtuntly itt the ha/loid conditiot¿' In view of
orn
-C.
"ipobt,
these i'acts, løgopus may be considered as a strictly heterothallic species
in which sexual mutations take place only occasionally' The existence
of such a specíes does not accord with the hetero-homothallic theory of
Vandendries.

3'

.ll4yceliø

Monosþoroas

SUMMARY'

MonosPorous mycelia of Colrinzts I'agolilts, one of the heterothallic
Hymenomycetes, have been kept under observation for upwards of three
yárs to determine whether or not prolonged culture on a¡tifrcial media
would lead to sPontaneous mutations fiom the haploid to the diploid con-
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2. The parent mycelium was obtained from a single spore of a normal
diploi<I wild fruit-body. From this mycelium have been obtained ten successive generations of haploid fruit-bodies. Spores from these fruit-bodies
always lroduced haploid mycelia, and none of the mycelia was found to
mutate to the diploid condition.
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and
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were-found to lose their fruitíng power, but not their power of
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+. The moit perfect haploicl fruit-bodies of C' lagopus differ from
ordinary diploid fruit-bodies in the much smaller number of spores which
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NOTE.
TIIE DRY-NEEDLE METIIOÐ OF MAKING MONOSPOROUS CULTIJRES
AND OTH.ER FUNGI.-Students of rnlcology ând phytopathology frequently frnd it necessâry to cultivate certâin species of fungi from single
spores. The procedure employed for isolating and germinating the individual spores
oF. HYMENOMYCETES

shouÌcl permit of the work being performed simpi¡,, rapidly, and rvith pefect acculacy.
The poured-plate method, used so generaìly by bacte ologists, has olten l:een
employed in mycological investigations. While satisfactory in some respects, it fâlls

far short of perlection ; for it is slolv and cumbe¡some, and if tl¡e medium used fo¡
gerúinating the spores is not pe¡fectl)'clear there is ahvays the possibility, vhen thc
transfer is being made from the Petri dish, that the mycelium taken up may have
thaD one spore. Furthermore, if one requiÌes to so\! ¿ sPore
of particular size or shàpe, the pou¡ed-plate method is of little o¡ no value.
has described a method of isolatitg a parlicula¡ spore frorn a
ndgerron
medium
by
means of a small capillary t¡¡be suitably altached to the substage
liquid
The upper end of the tube is sealed, rvhile the lorve¡ end is
the
microscope.
of
been

de ved f¡om more

r

d¡awn out to â frne point. This point is lorvered carefully unlil it comes in contact
with the spore, whereupon a small drop of ethe¡ is pìaced on the upper closed end
of the tube, thus câusing the spore to be suched ùp into the tube's interior. By
gcntly heating the tube \¡¡ith a small flame, the spore, together with tbe liquid in
ivhich ib is enveloped, is then driven f¡om the tube aùd depo6itcd upon thè medium
on which it is to germinate. Recettly, Roberts'? has suggested ceÍain imp¡òvements whicb might be made to this apparatus, particularly in respect to the adjustment of the capillary tube to the substage.
While rvorking rvith ce¡tain species of the gerùs Coþrinus, the following method
of making monosporous cultures from particula¡ spores was devised. It is simple
aûd accu¡âte, ard yet permits of the cultules being made very rapidly. No appantus
is required, other th¿n that ubich is to be found in every mycological laborâtory.
Ifa ste¡ilized glass slide is placed under a fruit-body, such âs ¡hat oÍ Co¡trinus

which is rapidÌy shedding spores, a suitable spore-deposit may be
in
fiom
one to two minutes. An examination of the slide unde¡ the mic¡oobtained
scope will show that tbe spores are well separated from orle âûother, thus maliitg

slerqux'linx¿s,

the selection of individual spores a compamtively simple nìatter. The slide should
be kept in a ste¡ile Petri dish until required. lf spore-deposits of this kind have not
been procured, and f¡uit-bodies are not avâilable, a relatively thicher spore-deposit
vhich has been taten on a glass slide for ordinary cultural purposes may sene
equally well, âs certain spots in it will genenlly be found rvhere the spores are sufûcienrly sep{uared from one cnothe¡.

I Edgedonj C. W, (1s11): A. Melhod of picking up Single Spores. Phytopethology, vol. iv,
No. 2, pp. r r¡-r7.
t Roberls, J. W. (19t8) A M€thod of isolating Single Spores. Ibid., vol. rüi, No. r?'
pp. 55E-6o.
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A number of Pct¡i dishes should be frtted up q'ith ring-cells and cover-slips
(Fig. r), as described by Duggar.r A large Petri dish, 14 cm. in diamete¡ and
z cm. high, has been found to be very suitable for this wo¡k. fn rhe bottom of the

il''
ì,.

Noí¿.

cut

dish is placed a sheet of filter-paper, in which teD circulù holes have been
In
each hole a ring-cell, 17 mm. in diameter ¿ncl ro mm. high, is inserted, ¿¡d cover-
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When single spores are to be isolated, a slide bearing a spore-deposit is placeC
under the low power of the microscope, and moved abcjut until a spore of the required
sh¿pe or size is brought into the cent¡e of rhe ûeld. Tbeo, holding a Âne servingneedle, such as is shown in Fig. r, c, be¿veen the thumb and forc6nger of the right
hand, the point is lowered slowly downvarcìs u¡til it comes into contacr with the
desired spore. \ry'hen touched, the spore leaves the gl¿ss slide and adheres readily to
the needle-point. Fig. z represents a small portion of a glass slide læaring spores of
Cøþnnas slcrEulînus sufñcientl¡' sepanted f¡om one another to permit of any one of
them being easily pichecl up vithout danger of touching any of its fellorvs- Thc
needle-point shorvn in this figure is d¡awn on the same scale as the spores, and has
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- ¡'Ic- 2. Piece ofâ glass slide ìvith rdry sporc..deÞosit of CoÞrinus.trcrqrzTr"rr. In the mid¿le,
dry needl€-point used to pick up iadividuàl apores. - Â spore ii aftached t-o its tip. Magnification,
to?.
a
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a single spore adhering to its point. When the spore is seen to be sep¿rated from
the slide a¡Ìd to be attached securely to the needle-point, it is t¡ansfe¡red to the ge¡-

)

¡.

A rnd B, r PeEi dish shown in section and in surface vierv respectively. the dûg-cells
are set in-¡oles in a sheet of wet fiItc!-pipcr,/. The cover-stips in ,r. bear hanging drops oirgrr.
cr r. needlc used for mâking monosporous cultûes. o, an agar spade, used for fa¡ìferdñg hangi¡g
drops conþiniDg mycelia from dng-cclls to poured pl¡tes.
B, aû¿l D, reduce¿l to 2/3t crI¡atlJJlJ'L

F¡c.

^,

ii,

1*,t:ftou, uo."firre) are placed on the tops oI the ring"cells. The whole is then
ste¡ilized iù bot air. When cool, a little water is poured over the ñlter-paper, and

a dlop of the gelmínating medium is
.A Pet¡i dish ûaed

touched

to the bottom of

each cover-slip.
a, and

up in the manne¡ desc¡ibed is shown in section, in Fig. r,

in surface view in Fig. r,

r DuS$r,
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min¿ting medium simply by touching the end of the needle to the drop on the lorver
side of one of the cover-slips. By examining the drop under the microscope, the
spore is quickly located; and thus a ûnal aDd absolute. proof is obt¿ined that the
particular spore selected on the slidg and no other, has been transferred to the d¡op.
Wiù a litde practice, spores may be piched up very rapidly. With Coprzlzus slerpilinxs, for example, ten monosporous cultures we¡e made without dif6culty in ten
üinutes.
kter on, when germination has taken place, the mycelium is removed from the
cover-slip to a plate of ste¡ile ¿gar or gelatine. A platinum loop may be employed
ir¡ making this transfe¡, but the best results have been obtained by using a piece of
safety-razor blade about I cm. wide, placed in the end of a wooden handle, as shorvn
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o, \trith this littte instrument, which may be caìled ¿n ¿tgal îP¿¿e' the
yourg mycelium can be ¡emoved from the cover-slip without injury. I have found
by expede¡ce tbat the use of the agar sPade in the m¿nner just described greatly
irc¡eases the chaûce of making t¡ansfers srcccsslully.
The adhesion of the spore to the needle-point does not seem to be an ordinary
electrical phenomenon, as spores deposited on a thin b¡ass plate were piclied up
without difficuìty, although both pìate and needle rvere grounded by means of ûne
copper ivircs. The amount of moistu¡e in the atmosphere also seems to be of no
consequencer as spores could be piclied up cqually well in a dry or satu¡ated atmosphere. Spores seem to behâve exactly like smalì particles of glass, rvool, or gelatin ;
Ior these, when toucbed, also ¿ttach themselves readily to the needle-point. This
property of ¿dhe¡itg to other objects, \À,ith which veÌJ' small objects are endowed, in
xll probability is due to the fact that very smâll objects possess a very large surface
relâtively to their mass, in conseque¡cc of rvhich the force of adhesion becomes of
great importance relatively to the fotce of gravitation. In some instatces the spòres
could be moved al:out on rhe slide without becoming readily attached to the needlepoint; but, even under these conditions, it rvas aìways found possible to picli up any
required spore after a lew trials.
Cultu¡es of a number of species have been successfully made with the dry-needle
method, O[ these species the following may be mentioned :
in Fig. r,

Coþri

,,
.
,,
u
,,

us

sler(lu;l;na
sl¿rcolaríu[

Colrtn,ß cordísþorous
,, dlranenlarius

,,

lãgoþ?..s

Roslruþianus

curlus

Pana¿olus ca ¿?anulahß

eþhemerus

SlropÁaria s emig loù al a

ntaeus

Bolbiltus, sp.

\ühile all of these species belong to the Hymenomycetes, the¡e is every reason to
believe that the dry-needle method might be employed vith equal success in dealing
vith olher groups oI the Sasidiomycetes, as well as with many of the Ascomycetes.
Su¡r¡r¡.rv.

À dry-needle-method of making monosporous cultu¡es of lfymenomycetes ând
other fungi has been desc¡ibed. The method is at once ve¡v simple, ver.v rapid in its
âpplicâtion, and ertremely precise. Relatively to the poured-plate method, rvhen it
is necessary to make numerous cultutes, it effects ¿ consider¿ble saving of time and
cncrgy and gives reliable resuls.
The dry-neeclle method $âs devised cluring the coume of certain mycological
out iû the Depanmcnt of Botany at the University of Manitoba.
The wo¡li was made possible by a resealch scholarship granted by the Canadian
Society of Tecìnical Agriculturists. The writer vishes to exP¡ess his indebted¡¡ess
to P¡ofesso¡ A. FI. R. Sulle¡ for his valuabÌe suggestions and stimulating criticism.
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THE INHERITANCE OF SPORE SIZE IN
COPRINUS STERQUI LINUS.
(With z Text-fi9s.)
By W. F. Eanna, M.Sc. (Albertø).
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have been recognised in a gcneral way by all primitive agriculpeoples. However, the fundamental principles which a¡e
tural peoples
invoived in
involved
in'the process of selection hawe only recently been
studied. Johannien's * classical resea¡ches on pure lines form
one of the foundation stones upon which the present-day conception of selection has been built- He chose foi his experiments
a certain variety of the common gardenbean, Pkaseolus aulgøris
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of the mothe¡ beans were compared with thc weights of the
progeny, it was evident that thc'original pop[Iation from which
the moiher beans had been selected was a mixed one a¡d that
selection had resulted in the sorting out of a number of aJready
existing types or "pure lines." Johannsen then proceeded to
determline ihe efiecf of the selection of plus and minus variants
within his pure lines. In thcse experiments he employed nineteen
purc lines, and the work was ca¡ried on for six years, from rgoz
io rgoT inclusivc. Each ¡rear, evcry Pure line was rcprescntcd
bv two lots of plants, onc a plrts strain grown {rom largc bcans
añd the other a-minus strain grown from small beans. Continued

selection, however, Jailed to produce pcrmanent depârtüre in
either direction and thc ofispring of the pltrs and mìnus varia¡ts
exhibitcd complete rcgrcssion to the mea¡ nI the pcllicular Iinc.
A series of sirÁilar exþeriments using the character length -and
breadth of seed gavó the same result. Johannsen'_ thereforc,
concluded that in-dividual variations within a pure line are not
inhe¡ited a.rld that selection within such a line is without effect.
Tohannsen's exÞeriments and those of other rnvestigators
haîe show¡ that'in the higher plants the spccics must be
regarded as consisting of vaiious groups of individuals which
polsess a general similarity but which, nevertheless, drfier from
to minor he¡itable characters. Environõne a¡othãr in respect
menta-l conditions may bring about'further va¡iation in the
individuals malring uf each group or pure line; but, on the
basis of Johannseñ's work, mòdifrcations of this kind will not
be fuansmitted to succeeding generations and will no longer
appea¡ when the influences which brought them into existence
ceased to operate. Heritable moãifications
Iines. therefore, cán arise only by mutation.

häie

within Pure

Biologic forms a¡e known to be of relativcly commôn ocìlrÎungi. Furthcrmorc, Arthur+,
Gäumannt, ieïncf, ind others h"ave shown that biologic
specialisation is accompanied in many instânces by a certain
digree of morphologicil difierentiatioir.. By usin-g single-spore
culiu¡es Brierlev S demonstrated the existence of a number of
races, morphologically distinct, within spccics of Botryl'is, Penicilliwm, and Styianui. On the basis of such evidence, we may
conclude that ipecies of fungi are not homogeneous in comrence in many species of parasitic

* Arthur, J. C. Cultures o{ Uredineae in 1916 ântt r9r7. Mycologia, lx
(tgt7\,
2gs'3r2.
' i Cäu;"-a.",
E. Ueter dic ¡.ormcû ð'er Pcronosþova þans?li¿a (Pers ) Ì.rics.
Bei¡. z. Bot. Centr. lAbth. r), xxxv (rqr?-rS), 395-533f Levine. M. N. A statistical study of thc compr,rative morpholosy of
bidlogic {orms o{ Prc¿inia lt an¿ínis. Tour. AÊ-r. Rcs. xxru (rg:3), -539-567.
{ Ë¡ic¡lcv, W. B. Eipeïment¿ì siudics iÂ thc sPeciñè valuc of morPho-

lofÉcal charâcters in the fùûgi. Proc. Lin. Soc. Londot, Oct- 1918.
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position bu.t, lilie those of the higher plants, arc made up of a
number of separate races or pure linesVery little experimenta-I evidence is available âs to the va.lue
of continued selection within pure lines of {ungi. On ø þr'iori
grounds it might be expected that selection in fungi would obey
the sâme general laws as in the higher plants, ¿.¿. that continued
selection within a pule line would Jail to bring about âny
permanent departurc in either morphologicai or physiological
characters. It is well known tlÌat fungi possess a high degree
of variability and that, under cultu¡al. conditions, many species
are extremelv unstable. The possibilities of selection in fungi,
thcreforc, wouìd scem to be worthy of scrious considcrationBurkholder+ has recently shown that long-continued cultùring
of Fusariutn Martü, Pliaseoli on a¡tificiá rnedia may bring
about changes in both morphological and physiological
characters, which persist Ior somc time a.{tcr the fungns las
been again transferred to its host plant. The strain with which
he wo¡led was isolated from a diseased bean root, and the
first culture was made from a single spore. Six years of culture
on artificial media was effective in bringing about distinct
changes in the colour of the mycelium and in the size and
numbe¡ o{ the conidia produccd a¡d, in addition, the firngus
had lost much of its foimer virulence. When this attenuated
form was a-llowed to infect the bean plant and was then ¡eisolated, its original characters were partly restored and, after
two such passaçs, the organism was found to possess a.ll its
former virulencè. Rosenbáúmt, on the contrâry, found that
selection o{ large conidia of. Phytoþlt;thora infesl'ans for five
gcnerations was-incffcctivc in pródu'cing any õhattge cither in
the size of the conidia or in the relative mrrribers of Ia-rge ancl
small conidia.
La Rue has carried out extcnsive cxperiments on the effcct
of selection in Pesttilozziø Guebini!. and Helminthosþoviutn
lezes$. A1l the cultu¡es used by niri originated frorrr single
spords. Sclcctions accord,ing to irogenv ii Pestalozzia Gueþlni
vlere made for length of spoÏe foi tcñ gdnerations and for leñgth
of spore appendages for twenty-five generations; but, at the
endõf the;eiectioñ period, no pètmaneát modiûcatio¡i had been

* Burlrholder, W. Il. Vari¿tiotr in a member ol the genùs Fusariurn gtoffiL
iû culrure fo( c period of Âve yccrs. Amer. Jour. Bot. xlL (tt?5),245 253.
I Rosenbaum; J. Sfudies oi the genus Plíytophthora. Jour. Agr. Res. vIIr
(r9r7), 43-276.
' i la Éuc,'C. D. The results oI sclectiot within Purc liíes oÍ Pesl¿Lloztíø
C&eþini DcslJ:.- Ccûetrcs, vrl (r9:?). 14x.ror.
S'La Ruc, C. D. Thc resûlis o1 scicction withit Purc lines ot the Scnus
H;hninthosþoùum. Paper rcad bcloro Amer. A.ssoc. lò¡ thc Advanccment of
Scicûcc, Dec. r9¿5.
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brought about in respect to either of these characters. Sìmìlarly,
wheri individual larle and small spores were selected, in one
experiment for six {enerations a¡d in another cxperiment for
teñ generations, no ìtrcrease or decrease in the average size of
the s-pores was effected. The experim ents vlrrtir. Helmintkosþoriutn
leres'we¡e carried. out for ihirty generations, and the selãctions
were made on the basis of spore length. A long line was plopagated from the longest individr?l spore of each generation,
ãná a short line was þropagated ftom the shortest individual
spore of each generatiõn, while a third unselected control line
was propagated from spores ta.ken at random. The mean spore
Iengfh of eàch generatiôn was obtained by measuring r5o sPores
from each culture. Throughout the experiment the average
length of the spores in the ibree lines paralleled one another in
a rèma¡kable manner, and the selecting of long and short
spores seemed to be without effect in altering the averâge spore
leneth of the sDecies.
Ërom the eiperimental evidence that is available it would
appear that thê spore characteß of fnngi are comparatively
st-tble and cannot-be readily altered by selection- Fina.l conclusions, however, will be wärr-¿¡ted only after a careful study
of many groups of fungi.
-Ihe õizé, shàpe, a¡ld iolou¡ of the reproductive bodies of the
higher fungi aie generalty regarded as reliable characters for
svÃtematic-purposes. In the classífrcation of the Agaricaceae
rúuch impoita¡ice is placed upon macroscopic cha¡ac--ters, such
as the stiape and coiour of t'he pileus and the attachment of
the giils; Ëut spore size is also }inown to be of great value in
the identificatiõn of species, and in most modern works on
mvcologv spore measurements are included in the description
ofiach"sïecies. It is well known that there mav be considerable
variatioi in the size of the spores collected fóm a single fruit
bodv. Differences have a-lso been noted in the average size of*
spoies from difierent fruit bodies of the same species. Buller
d-etermined the average diameters of the spores of th¡ee ¡¡¡ilcl
fruit bodies oÍ Amønil'oþsis vaginatø by measuring 50 sPores
from each fruit body ancl found them to be ro'rg p, ro'87 p, and
lr.6< ¿ resoectivelv- When sl'stematic works ane consultcd for
the Ëpore äimerrsións of a piarticutar species, it is frequently
found that there is considerable disagreement between the
measurements reco¡rled by different autho¡s- Differences of
this kind might reasonably be expected if the spöre sizes give_n
were based on the measurement of a few spores from a síngle
fruit body. Th'e¡e is also the possibility that within species of
the Agaricaceae there may exist numerous strains or pure lines
+ Bulle¡, .q.. H. R- Resealches or Fr¡rgi, r (r9o9), 16r.
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each having a cha¡acteristic size of spores. As far as the writer
is aware, hówever, no experiments on the inheritance of spore
size in this group o{ fungi have been made- The present Pape¡
is a contribution to this subject-

The fungus selected for experiment was Coþrinws sterquil'inus,
a.largc coþrophilous speciei which occurs commonly on horse
dotrg"itr bdth burope aird North America. It has beei described
and-fullv illustraietl bv Buller*. Miss Mounce f has shown
that thið species is hoinotha-llic, a Jact since confirmed by
Brunswikf.
In the eiperiments to be reco¡ded làter, Coþrinus sterquilinus
was soccess'ì:ullv cultivated. in monosporous èulture for several
successive genärations. In one series of experiments each
generation ivas sta¡ted from as smaÌl a spore as possible, and
in another series of exÞeriments each generation was started
from as largc a spore ás possible. Both series of experiments
were carrieð out ivith a view to cletermine whether or not the
ordinary fluctuating vaiations in spore size are inhe¡ited.

IL

Mrrnoos.

In studying the efiect of selection on a particular grgan]sg,
careful coisiõeration must be given to the genetic purity of the
material from which selectionÀ are to be made- If a normaJly
self-fertilised species such as the bean is employed, the progeny
of a single seeã may be regarded ¿ìs a pure line. I! however,
a cross-lertilised spécies is émployed, sélection of self-fertilised
intlividuals for serieral generatìois will be necessary befo¡e an

aooroximatclv homozvÃous condition is reached.
'in view of"recent õrósress in our knowledge of sex in the
hieher funsi. Coþrinus slerquilinws may be regarded as a partid:Ia¡lv süíiablê species fôr use in an experimental study of
the inhäritance of spo¡e size. The work of Miss Mounce$, supolemented bv the nûclea¡ studies of Brunswik ll has shown that
ä sinele sooie oÍ Coþrinus slerquilinus, when germinated on
a,-s"asatl gives risd to a traplóicl mycelium characterised by
simile ieptã and isolated nuclei and that, aftcr 1. f9ry- day-s,
this' haDlõid mvcelium spontaneously becomes diploid, the
diptophäse being indicated'by the Prcsence of clamp connections
* BDllcr. A. H. R. Researches or Fùîti, rtt (rg2+), t77"a57.
+ ltounóc. IreÃe. HomotbâIlism â.nd the productioû of l¡uit bodies by
mdnosporous mycelie in the geûus Coþñnus. lra s Brit. Mycolo8. Soc. vrr
lro2rì lo&-2r7.'T{
' í Éi"í"*;t

UnteßuchunseÂ übe! die Geschlechts- und Kemve¡h;ilttrisse

tler Hvmcnomycctcûeatt:lrîÉ, Coþfinzts. K. Goebel's Botaûische AbhandIungen, v irgz+), r'-r52, Jen¿.

bei-

S MouÃce, I¡enc. Loc cit. PP. 2o3-2o5.
ll BruDswik, H. Loc. cit PP. r5-r9.
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and the occurrencc of the nuclei in pairs. The nuclci in this
diploid mycclium divide conjugatelv. After a fcw wecks the
diþloid m'ycelium givcs risc io" periect Irùit bodics. In each
ydung bas'íd.ium th&e are two nullei of oppositc sex which fusc
iogetñer. The fusion nucleus divides twice, ãs shown by BuÌler*,
th" foot nuclei pass upwards througÎ thc stcriginata into
-ä
the four spores. Thus the life history of thc lungus passes through
poisible stages bcginning with a singlc spore: in other
aìl its -Ç.
words,
sterquilinws is homotha-llic. The progeny of a single
sþore of C. sterquilinus, therefore, may be regarded as a pure
line.

Cultures of C- sterquilinus were made from spore dcposits
collected from a number of wild fruit bodies which appeared on
dishes of horse dung kept in the laboratory. A spore deposit
was obtained as follows. When a {ruit body had begun to shed
its spores, the pileus was removed by cutting through the stipe

at tlic levet oI the pileus pcriphery.'fhe pileus was then pinned
through its centrc to a small corli which had previously been
attaclied with seaìing wax to a circula¡ glass plate. A sterilised
glass slide was placed in the bottom oI a crystallising dish and
the glass platc, with the pileus suspendcd on its lowe¡ side, was
placed as a covcr over the dish. In this way the pileus came to
hang at a height oI {rom two to thrce inchcs immediately above
the glass slide. As soon as the slide had become coated by a
thin spore deposit-o{ such a nature that, when viewed under
the microscope, the sporcs wcre sccn to bc fairly close togethcr
aìthough not touching one anothcr-it was removed, labclled,
a¡d olaced in a cardboard caseSiigle spores wcre rcmoved from thc dry spore deposit on
a glasi slide by thc d¡y-needle method t and we¡e sown singly
in"hanging diops of nutrient gclatine having thc {ollowing
composition:
Sodium chloride
Dextrose 'r ro gm.
58m
roo
Gelatine
Peptone ro
Water
rooo cc.
Beef extract 5'l
. Out of a total of 433 spores selected from 50 different ftuit
bodiei and ptaced in hanging drops of gelatine for germination,
ror or z3-3 þer cent. germinated. There was considerable variation in the viability of spores from differcnt fruit bodies. In
some fruit bodies tlie numher of spores germinating was higher
than 23-3 per cent., while in other {ruit bodies the percentage
was much lower than this and thc spores could be i¡duced to

i
I

Bulle¡, A.

II: R.

¡'.

Researches on Fuûgi,

ru (1924),2o8.

Thc dry-nccdlc mct¡od of makiûg moûosporous cultures
of Hymcúomycetes c.nd ot¡cr fungi. Aûû. Bot. xxrivrrr (rg2ò,7gt-794.
H¿nDa,,

W.
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germinate only with the greatest diffrculty- In general, .the
smalÌ spores were less viable than the large oneS. Of the
433 spores selccted and sown zz9 were between ro'7 palr.d16'7 þ
in lcngth, and o{ these only 16'z per cent- germinated; the
remailring 2o4 spores were betwccn r7.2 p aûd z3'3 ¡r in length,
and of these 3r.4 per ccnt. germinatcd. The larger spores, therefore, germinated about twice as well as the smaile¡ ones.
Miss Mounce * has a,lready refer¡ed to a paper by Miss
Badent on the germination of spores of C. sterquilinus- Miss
Baden found that the spores of C. sterquilinus germinated only
when certain bacteria about r.2 p in length and o.8 p in breadth
\ryere present in the culture medium. Other longer bacteria
inhibited the growth of the mycelium. She states that " hangrngdrop cultures were made with and v¡ithout the bacteria. In
those with the bacteria germination took plâce within twentyfour hours, but it never occurred at all without them. These
experiments seem to show that the bacteria are in some way
nccessary for the germination of the spores." She further founcl
that the spores of C. sterquilinws did not mature until about
three weeks after tbey had been shed but that if dried for two
days at 4o' C., they would germinate at once. This she regarded
as an adaptatíon on the part of the spores to reta:d germination
until the substraturn had become faírly dry and such fungi as
Mwcor had disappeared.
The results which Miss Baden obtained.have neve¡ received
any confirmation. In r9rr, A. H. R. Buller and S. G. Churchwa¡d carried out a series of experiments ]: which proved conclusively that the spores o1 C. sterquilinus will germinate satisfactorily in a number of sterile synthetic media" Later, Miss
Mounce $ geminated the spores a¡rd obtained fruit bodies without difñculty under sterile conditions of culture. In the present
study, many strains of C. sterquilinus have been grown in pure
culture throughout severaL generations. The spores were found
to germinate at room temperature in hanging drops of sturile
nutrient gelatine or dung aga-r. Moreover, no difierence was
observed in the germination of spores which had just been shed
and those which had been kept for severa.l weeks. On one occasion, ten spores which had just been shed werc placed in haaging
drops of sterile nutrient gelatine and within twenty-four hours
all had germinated. My own obse¡vations, therefo¡e, confirrtr'
those of Buller and Churchward and of Miss Mounce; they seem

* MouDce, lrcoe. Loc. cit. p. :r3.
f B¿deú, tr4. L. Observatiòns oì ttre germiûation oÍ
steyquilinlas F¡. Ann. Bot. xxrx (r9r5), r35 -r42.
by PÌofessor BùIle¡..
I Commìr¡icated.to me in Ms.
Moùûce, Ircne. Loc. cit. pp.2o3-2o5..
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to orovide convincins evidence that Miss Badën was entirely
mis'taken in concludiäg (r) thât the spores of C. sterquil'inus

eerminate onlv in the óreiénce of certain bacteria, and (z) that
ih"v -" not ieadv to^germinate whcn they are shed'
Fruit bodies weie obtained by transferring the monosporous
mvcelia to dishes of sterile horsc dung' Small crystâl lßrng
diéhes, frve inches in diameter and th¡ec inchcs in -de-Pth, wcrc
io""¿'to be suitabie for tbe purposc; they were half-filled wi-th
horse dung, covered with Petri-dish covcrs, and autoclaved l-or
ã* il"* ät fifteen pounds pressure. A small piecc o{ sterile
duns asar was placed on thc dung in each crystallising dish and
h^"ngi"tte droD of eelatine with its monosporous mycelium was
^transfËrrËd toihe ðune agar. By this mcthod fruit bodies were

senerâ.Iìv obtainetl twentv-five days from the time oI sPore
Ëerminaiion. a.lthough cultures wére {requently observed to
iruit in tweniy-two dãys. No culture fruited in less than twcntytwo days.
A11 sóore meâsurements were made with the Poynting Plate
Ui.t""i"t"t. This instrument has been described and illustrated
research'
¡î g"[ãt - who was the first to cmploy it in biologicaì
äe instrumettt used for the experimeñts recorded in the present
;;; ;; attachecl to a Watêon microscope equipped with-Ihea
inóchanical stage which could be rotated whcn necessa'ry'
for"rotation was not present in the original instru;;ñi.;
ment used bv Buller. The Poynting Plate Micrometer combrnes
soeed of mairipulation with á high degree of accurâcy a:td -hâs
satisfactory results throughout the present work'
dven
" The most
method ûnally adopted for measunng spores. was.somc,what difierent from that which is generally emPloyed ano,
therefore, will be described in detail. In preliminary expenments
the sDores were mounted in a drop of water on -a glass sllde'
this is the method
èãi,iãí"¡tl . ""verglass, a¡rd measïred wet;
the true lengths
that
however,
,¿ãptóa. It ivas noticed,
to
the-tact that'
"="J1"
ing
or
to
obtain
were
difficult
spoìes
of sorñc -the
palâllel.
to thc
not
were
long axes of the spores
in water,
pressed
down
glass
was
cover
If
the
face of ihe elass-süde.
sliehtlv witlia vicw to remedying this defect, the spores-'olten
beõamä appreciably compressed, thus bringng about-a -change
in the ratìô of lenrtth to breadth- It was then tol¿rLd Ínat -tke
tkøn
tb;;;; ;;;td be miosured' muclt' rnore ãtcura¿ely uken d'ry
in.conworking
author
the
elsewhere,
'óh;;-r"t. À is recortlecl
iunction with Bullerf discovered that sporcs ot c' slerqul'LL us
upon a dry
ihi"h harr" fallcn fróm a pileus and have settfed
the surlace
to
axes
long
their
have
glass slide always
Para-rel
* Buller, A. H. R. Rescarches oÂ Fungi, I (r9o9)' 158-163-

t
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of the slide, and that each spore is heid in this position by a
thin colourless adhesive layer on its more rounded side which
is always directed towa¡ds the surface of the glass. These dry
spores never aJter in shape or position. When viewed under the
microscope, they appear perfectly regula-r in outline and a¡e
perfectly still, so that they ca-n be measured with great accr.lracy.
All spore dimensions which a¡e ¡ecorded in the following experiments are based on the measurement of dry spores collected
on glass slides.
The dimensions which a¡e given for the d¡r spores may be
compa.red with simila¡ measurements presented by other

workers for spores mounted in water by referring to the lollowing table:
Table
Cotditio¡¡ oI
spoæs

Dry
-Wet

I.

Mear.length of spo¡es MeaD b¡eadth oI spores
!n Íucroils
tn ûì¡croDs

\7.4
18.6

a2.6

rr.8

given rn
The
I ne slzes
sizes grven
in lable
I aDte I ï¡ere
were catclllated
ca-lculated Irom
from tne
the mea
measurernents of 36 spores. Each spore was measured
;ured separately
sepaxate.
on
the dry slide and was then transferred. with the ne€dle
needle to a drop
of water and measured again. On the basis of these measurements, a calcr
ca.lculation
ation shows that dry spores, on being wetted,
increase in length 6.9 per cent.,
cênt., and decrease in breadth 6.4 per
cent.; but that the product of their length and breadth remains

practically constart.
In comparing the sizcs of the spores from different fruit
bodies, lengths only have been considered. The breadth of the
spores, however, may be calculated from the data in Table I
by taking the ratio of iength to breadth of dry spores as
r : o-72 àr'd tlnat of wet spores as r : o.63.
The number of measurernents which must be made to determine accurately the average length of the spores from a given
y in
fnrit body
fruit
bodv depends upon
upon the variabilitv
m srze
size of the spores
spo¡es
measured. If the range of variabiüty is small,
which a¡e to be measurec
{ew measurements
measurement¡ may
sufñce; while, if the variability
a few
is
Lnal,sufñce;
-will
great, a correspondingly larger number of measurements
measurements will
marle- For two fruit bodies,
bodies one
o¡e with ¡n
awc¡¡øe
have to be made.
an average
an4 the other of.r8.4¡r,
spore length of
oÍ r8.7 p, a¡d
of r8.4¡r, the
the probable
error in the measurement of roo spores
sDores was found to be I o'o8 ¡r.
When groups of zo spores were-measured ftom the same two
the expermental
experimental error ln
in d.eteImllllng
ilr
fruit bodies,
trut
bodres, t-he
determining the average
spore length was fountl to be as high as + o-5p. In the fo-l'of
lowing exþeriments the average lengths recordèd for spores
different fruit bodies are based on the measurement of roo spores

2"8 :

from cach lruit body. Whcn tbjs number oI sporcs is empì.oyed,
the error in determiiing the avcragc length shòuld bc smallevcn
for fruit bodies with a wide range of variability ín spore srze'

.

III.

Ve¡r¡.rroN r¡¡ rÀr Srzi o¡ Sponps oF DIFFERENT
WrLD FRUrr BoDrEs.

An cxamination of spore dcpt-'sits of Coþrinus sterqwilinws
collected from wild fruit L,odies, which appeared upon horse
dung culturcs in thc hboratorv, showed thât a \À7ide varìation
in siïc mav be found amons thé spores from a. singlc fruit body-

ConsideraÉlc difiercnccs wclc alsó observed in the mcan size of

thc sDores oroduccd bv individual fruit bodics. Thc cxtcnt of
these' variaiions is bróueht out in Table II which grves the
mean spore size arLd the ümits in va¡iation in spore size for .&ve
wild {ruit bodics.

'

Table

II.

lengttr Rangc of varration in
Fruit body ia mic¡ons spore length in lÛicrons
r7'7-2r'9
19 9
r
16'3-2Ì'4
t8'7
z
t3'5-2\'4
r8'7
3
r3.o-r9.5
16.r
- 4
rl'6-13 r
15 9
5
Mean spore

.

'

Authority tJåÌ5'.k 'f*fii.
8-\2
5-r8't

B¿deÂf
Carletot Real
Kaùffmans ...
Mulriltll
RickeDiJ

'
.

III.

Table

.

,

---.'

r

t4-23
r8-?5
rB
18-22

9-r4
12

r2-r4

+ The lcrgth actualty given is o 15 mm.-o'r8 mm , but t¡is is obvioüsly
intended Ior o or5 mm -o'or8 mm.
+ Ba.deû. M. L. Loc. cit. P. r4o.
i R"a. ia¡tcto". British Basid¡omycctac, p. 5or. Cambridgc, r9::s Kautrman, C. H. The Agaricaccac of Michigan, Lansitg, ¡ (1916) 2rr.
il trt"..itt, w. A. Mycologia. Irr (r9rr) 167'

A. Die Blätteq)ilze, r' 57. LcipzlÉ rgr5.
As mav be seen from an inspection of Table II, the limits of'
variatioí in the lengths of indrvidual spores from different fruit
bodies a¡e from rI'6 r, lo 2r'g p, while the mean lengths of the
spores {rom diffcrent fruit bodies range Trom r5'9 to t9'9 tLCbnverted into lengths of wct spores with the hclp of tbe data
for drv and wct sõores given in connection with Tablc I, the
iencthi iust referrèd to become rz'4¡, fa 23'4p, and r7'o y' to
zr.ã¿ rêspectivelv. It is, thcrefore, quite evident that l¿¿
rneãiurernint of añy nurnber of sþores flom a single Jruit bod'y

i
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Ricken,

in Coprinus sterquilinus

¿zg

uould. be entirel,y insuficient lo giue d truc þiclure of eíther tke
rønge in aariølion or lhc mcøn size oJ the sþoyes for the sþecies
as ã whoLt.
Reference to a numbe¡ of works showed that mycologists;are
by no mcans agreed as to the size of the spores of C. sterquil,inus.
The size of the spores, as given by scveral authorities, is set
down in Table III.
The rarrge of spore length given is from

r4p (Carleton Rea)
(Kauffman). Whether the limits of va¡iation given by
these authorities apply to the spores of a single fruit body or to
those of severa.l Jruit bodies is uncertain and, in the absence
of such information, these data a¡e of limited value.
to

a5 ¡.c

IV- ExpBnrunrrs oN T¡rE lxurnrraNc¡ oF SpoRE SrzE.
To determine whether or not individua-l vaiations in spore
sizc a¡e inheritcd in succceding gcnerations. single spore sclections wclc made from the wild fruit bodies Nos. r to -5 of
Table II and from another J¡uit bodv not included in this table.
Thc results of these experiments aró shown in Table IV. F¡om
fruit body No. r, large spores were selected for frve generations;
from {ruit body No. z, ìargc sporcs were sclected in three lines

of expcrimcnt and smaJl spores in two lincs for five generations;
Jrom fruit body No. 3, small spores were selected for three
generations; from fruit bodies Nos. 4 and 5, sma-lÌ spores were
selected for two generations; f¡om fruit body No. 6, small
spores were selected for five generations. The original spore
deposit of frrril body No.6 was unfortunately lost before
measurements from it could be made.
As may be inferred from a study of Table IV, no particular
relationship appears to exist between the size of the spore
selected and the mean size ol the spores from the resulting Íruit
body. Furthermore, although the original fruit bodies from
which selections were made va¡ied considerably in respect to
the size of thejr spores, these difierences do not ãppear tì have
been inherited as they have not been consistentîf retained in
the succeeding generationsresults presented in Table IV may be studied more easily
.byThe
comparing the mean size of the spores from all the fruìt
bodies produccd by monosporous myòelia arising from la¡se
spores with simila¡.data fo¡ all the f¡uit bodies produced È'y
monosporous mycelia arising from sma-ll spores- This informâtion is summarised in Tables V and VI.
The mean length of the spores from the z r fruit bodies resultin¡,
from large-sporË selectioni was ¡-8ì;, ;trjl";ñJ;;bì?
of fruit bodies resulting from small-spore selections-had a mean
spore length o1 only t7.7 p. At fust sight these data seem to

z3o
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Table

IV.

Thc efect of setecting large and' smaltr sþozas o/Coprinus
ster q\ili ri thr oughout sner aJ swcces si'a e gener a;tions.

T¿ble

( ) irdic¿tes lergtå

of ûother spore itt úicrots, O itdicates úea,t length
of roo spores from the ptogetry lr¡¡it body-

@@6)6)@
Y rrYl-l ITT
(r9.s) (¿r.5) (19.4) (16.5) 1r8.8) lL8.e) f16.7) 115-4)

+ ++++

116.5)

-r5t7'4
z
3
4
5

6

Table

110.6 )

-l...
(".4

Y

(].e.]')

(m.41 (Ð.o't

lzo.

s

)

1ls.8)

YYYY
119.51 (19.1) (2O.0)

1r4.4)

(15.8

ât.rl

T
115.7 )

,-t

ó

,óòóó

)

e,

mycelia aúsing

Numberor T?iï3Så;'trt"
bodies bocl¡es i¡ microDs
q
18-7
¡8'4
4
r8.r
+
f7'7
4

I

(16.5

)

(L4.41

115.5 )

f16.5

)

Y

I

VI. Frwit bod,ies þroiluced

by monosþorous mycel,iø ørisi,ng

frorn small sþores.

ó
+++ ++ ++ó +
AA AAAA A
*
+
YY YYYY
A
A AA.å I
t22.8) fer.e) (Ìe.5) l20.o) l15.5J 116.8) 116.!)

bod,ies þroduced b1t monosþorous
from trørga sþores.

Gener¿tion fruit

++ ++ +

182.5) l¿o.o) (æ.ö) l¿Ì.41 114.o) (13.o) 117.7) (15.8) (16.7)

V. Fruit

sterquilinus z3r

115.5 )

e9

*,it'Ë.:?:-y"ttxf
of
GeDeraüoD fruit bodies botlies in microus
Number

r
2
3
4
5

5
6
4
3
3

i8-z
r8.r
r8.r
f7'4
t6'7

suggest that the selection of small spores has had a slight efiect
in reducing the size of the spores in the progeny. However,
when considered in reìation to the difierences in the mean size
of the spores from individual fruit bodies, the effect of selection
in modifying spore size appears to be without significance.
The coefrcient of correlation between the size of the mothe¡
spores and the mean size of the spores produced by the progeny
fruit bodies was calcuìated by Karl Pearson's formlrla. Tñe valuè
obtained was o.z 57 + o.og7. When ccnsidered in relation to the

probable error, the evidence of correlation is very slight. The
following conclusions may therefore be drawn: (r) the orieinal
wild fruit bodies from which selections were made did not
represent a number of strains possessing spores of a particular
size, a¡d the difierences in spore size which they exhibited were
merely the ¡esult of fortuitous va¡iations whìch were not inherited in succeeding generations; arld (z) the continued selection of large ald small spores for five generations did not result
in any material increase or decrease in the size of the spores
produced by the progeny fruit bodies.
In view of the experiments which have just been described,
spore size may be regarcled as a stable character for systematic
purposes provided sufâcient consideration is given to iâri¿ibilitv
in the size of sporcs from individual fruit bodies.
The large number of spore meâsùrements which were made
in studying the inheritance of spore size in C. sterquilinus
provide very suitable material for an analysis of the va¡iations
in spore size in this species, aud a¡ account of these resulti will
now be given-
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V. V¡nr¡rroN IN SPoRE SrzB ounlNc

.

THE SPòRE-DISCHARGE PERIOD'

Considerable variation mav be found in the mean size of the
soores collectcd from a lruit bodv a1 different times during thc
s'oore-discharec oòriod. Meas,rrements of the mcan lcngth of
sbo¡cs collcctðd fiom thrcc fruit bodres :rt the beginning, middle,
a'nd end o{ thc spore-dischargc period arc givcn in Tablc VII.
'

:

Table
Frûit bodv .4

VII.

oI
spo¡c dischargc sporcs in microos
Í7 4
BcsinTlinc
rE 4
...
Iúiãdlc :.2o o
End
Icriod o{

Mcaû lcD6ih

Frùit bodv ¡

FruiL bodv C

nlcrn.lcnglh of
Mcan lctrSih oJ
sporcs io mlcrotrs sporcs lIÌ úrcrons
rÞ l
r7'3

r7'7
16'9

7E ?

19 r

F¡om thc data embodiccl in Table Vll it is clcar that there is
considerable varíation in the mean length of the spores produccd
bv a fruit bodv at di.ffcrcnt timcs during thc spore-discharge
.,É¡n¿. Wtrit" iri fruit bodies,4 and C thcre is an increase in the
åize.of the spores Þroduced at the end of the spore-discharge
neriod. in fr¡lit bodv B there is a decrease. To wha.t thcse difîutun"á. ut. due is-bv no means evident. That spores which
develop under conditions of desiccation may be subnormal in
size his been shown bv Cotton+ whô found that there was a
sradual diminution in ihc sizc of the sporcs shed by a pileus
å1 Strobharia sem.islobøta which had bcen scvercd from its stipe
and oläced in the íarm drv air of a room: the spores collected
dùriåe the first hour of spoic dischargc measured 18 ¡r in length,
while"those collected in the cighty-thild hour mcasnrcd only
12 ¡¿ in lensth âlld were palc in colour. In the present investl8atioi the sõore deposits ãf Coþrinws sterquil'inus we¡e collected
Irom oileiiuspcniled in closcd crystallising dishcs, so that very
little ilñ'rns oÏ the gills, if any, could havô taken place. Moreover. in" Cùirinus slirquilittus, as shown by Bullert, the sporcs
on t'he eitli all atta"iir their mæiimum size before the pileus
exoandånd begins to shcd its spores from below upwards' It
is ôbar, thercforé, that transpiratìon during the sPore-dischar-ge
.oeriod cannot havc affectcd the sizc of thc spores liberatcd. The
.'soores in the Cop¡ini ripen on each gilJ in succession from bclow
rfuwa¡ds a¡d arê shed from below upwards; so that the sPores
cålected from a fruit body at the bcginning. middle, ald end
of the spore-discharge periôd a¡e de¡ived respectiveiy from the

* Cotton. A. D. OÂ thc productioû o{ impcrlcctly developcd sPores in thc
Asaricaceaó. Trans. Brit. f¡ycolog. Soc. rv (rgr4) :q8-3oo.
i BuIer, A. H. R. Rescr,icbes on Fungi, rlr (1924), û9. 73' P. rU4'

sterquilinus
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Iower^parts, middlî parts, and upper parts of thc gils. possibly,
thereforc, the va¡iations in spoie sizè given in Tãble VII weie
-food
due. to .an irregular flow of
matéria-ls to the hymenium

during its development.

VI. A Conn¡r.et¡oN

BETI¡/EEN THE SrzE oF THE SpoRÐs

W¡¡t¡¡ o¡ tgr Pnrus.
The size of the spores produced by a fruit body is correlated
to some extcnt with the sizc of the pileus oI the f¡uit bodv.
Bulle¡ * found that the spores of dwarî f¡uit bodics of Cobrinis
¿egoþus, while of about the same b¡eadth as those of -larser
fruit bodies, are distinctly shorter. He has also shownt tñat
the hairy sca.le cells on thc pilei of ftuit bodies o1 Cobrinus
la.goþus arclàrger in large fruit bodics than in small fruit 6odies.
Table VIII shows the relation between the diameter of the
pileus and the size of the spores produced for twenty-three fruit
AND THE

bodies of C. sterquil.inus.

Table

Íruit

VIIL

Diaúete! ôî
Mea¡ lergth oI
bodies co¡rside¡ed pileus iû cm. spores ir ñicro¡ls
z
r
r5.5
Nuúber of

5

4
9
I

5
6
?
8
9

16.8

¡8.3

t8'4

r8.2
r8.3

From a consideration of the data set forth in Tabte VIII we
may conclude: (r) that fruit bodies with small pilei producc
small spores; (2) that the size of the spores increáses .iitn the
diameter of the pileus until the latter ieaches 7-8 cm. which is
norma.l for the species; and (3) that a fu¡ther increase in the
9iarneter of the pileus is not cor¡elated with any further inc¡ease
in the size of thé spores.

VII. Vr¡srr,¡rv oF L¿,RcE .rND SMAr¿ SpoRES.
is evident foom the data which have alreadv been orescnted that spores of C. sterquil,inus va¡v greatlv-in size.- In
the many spore deposits exämined, ttld läeest" spo¡e 6"nã
measu¡ed TS p ín length, while the smallest siore found.
measured ro.Z tt it length. The largest and smaîlest soores
observed to germinate were respectiiely z2.B þ a¡,d v.6 u in
length. Extremely large or extìemely small ipores musi be
regarded, therefore, not as abnormal or impeifectly formed
* Buller, A. lf. R. Reseârches on Fùrgi, ¡r (1922), 86.
î lbial. I¡¡ (1924), û9. r4r, p.32o.

It
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structures, but as viable reproductive bodies capabie of perIorming thcir norma.l lunctions.
As aireatly pointed out in Section rr, larger spores were lound
to germina.tc ¿bc,[t twicc as we]l as smallcr orrcs. Hence we
muðt conclude that smâll spores a.re less viable than large ones.

VIII-

THe GENERAL

R¡Nc¡ or V¡nrarroN r¡ Sponr

SIze ¡on

tg¡

SPEcr¡s.
size of the spores

ol C. slerThe extent o{ the variation in
by thc frequency crLrvc in Fig. r. This curve
ivas constructed froñ meosurèmcnis uf the lelgt"hs of a lrund¡ed
quiLinus is shown
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stetquilià*s, áccor.ling to spore lengtl. Oûc hundred spores from cach
fruii body were me¿sured. Thc class iÂterval is o 465 f¿.
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sporcs from each of fifty fruit bodies. As is shown graphicaJly,
the.5ooo spolcs measured vary in lcngth lrom rt.i¡" io zz.B ¡*
with a mean at rZ.8 p- Nòtwiihstanding the large number óf
spores measured, the distribution is very irregular. This unevenness, undoubtedly, is due to the fact tha¡ the curve is multimodal
in natrue, wi!! ih9 spores from each {ruit body, or from each

group of similar fruit bodics, occupying a paiticular position
on the curveFig. r prcsents a gencral picture of the completc ranse of
variation in spore sizé for thc spccics, but gives iittle info"rmation as to the frequency distribution of tite spores from the
different types-of fruit bodics which go to maÊe up the compound curve. fn view of the difñcully of showing frequency
curves for a rangc of lnrit bodics having modes {or spore icngth
1r'oÍr r4-4 tt to 2o.5 tt, only three typcs of fruit bodies will-be
considered: (r) those having modes Ior sporc lcngth of r4.4 pr5.3pi (2) thosc having modes for spore lengtlr of r5.8 arlô.Zi¿;and (3) thosehavingmodcs forspore length of zo.o u-2o.

a4

qu

sterquilinus

i

u-

Thc frrst group is made "up of four irrrit boãics, tilc s'econd" bf
three fruit bodies, and the third of three fruit bod.ies; and
loo spores from cach fruit body were measrrred. The thrce tvDes
of lrcquency distribution are shown in Fig. z. Two of the crÉi¡es
ãe asymetrica-l in form; the curve lor spòres from large-spored
fruit- bodies_ l.ras. a negative skew, whilè that for spoles-from
small-spored ftuit bodies has a positive skew. The dìstribution
of the _spores from Jruit bodies-having spores with modes for
lengthfrom r5.8p-16.7 p approaches in fórm thenormaJfrequency
curve. A measure of the skewness may be obtained from thè
----, wherc o rc{crs to the standard dcviation.
" . meal mode
Jormtlla
o
The coefficients of skewness, as ca-lculated from this formula
are as follows:
Group r (Modes r4.4 p-r5.3 tL) : + 0.294
,, z (Modes r5.8 p-r6.7 p) : o
,, 3 (Modes 2o.o þat1 tl") : - 0.557
In fruit bodies having modes for spore length o{ 14.4 p-r5.3 tr,
_
the lowff limit of spore size seems to havè been ieächeã.- ïf
smaller spores than thesc were to form on the gills of a fruit
body of C. sl,erqailinus, they would probabìy noi mature and,
therefore. worrld not be shcd by the lirrit body. For this reason,
a frequency curve for spores lrom such fnút bodies falls ofi
r1pidìy on thc ìower side and gradually on tlìe uppcr side, as is
shorvn
-by thc coemcicnt of-skcwness. In fruit'bodies having
modes for spore length of r;.8 p-r6.7 p, à widrc range of variatioà
is possible both below and above the mode, so thãt spores from
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such

fruit

bodies show

a no¡mal frequency distribution. In

bodies having modcs for sporc length of 2o'o t'-2o-5 tt', fbe
upper limit of spoie sizc is approachéd ãnd variation ìs p.ossiblc
oiÍy in the direðtion of smalleÌ spores; a frequency distribution

fruit

7a

65

I

60

in Coprìnrc stcrquilinus
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represented distinct races oI C. slerquilinus dìfiering from one
another in respect to the size of their spores and brecding true
for such â character, thesedistinct types of Írcquency distri6ution
would not have been expected to occur. The nature of the variations in spore size iu the ftuit bodies studied, therefore, would
seem to provide additiona-l evidence that fruit bodies of C. st¿zquil,inus which produce large spores do not dificr genetica-lly
from those which produce smalÌ spores. Variations in-spore size
must be attributed rather to the particular physíological co[ditions under which the fruit bodies develop.

ö5

IX- Suuvany.
An experimenta-l study has been made of the inheritalce
of spore size rn Coþrinus slerquilinus, one of the homothallic

50

H¡rmenomycetes.
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The character on which selection was based was length of
spore. The original spore. selections were ma.de from sii wild
fruit bodies. In one series of experiments, each generation was
propagated lrom the smallest spore which could be found; in
another series of experiments, eách generation was propagated.
f¡om the largest spore which could be found. Sele¿tions -Jrom
th¡ee fruit bodies were carried on for ûve genera-tions, those
from one fruit bÖdy lo¡ three generations, and those from two
fruit bodies for two generations. Recor-ds were kept of the Ìength
of eachmotherspore, a¡dof themeanlengthof the spo¡cs Trom the
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Frequency distributioû of spores trom tlìree Sloups of fru¡t bodics
" oI2.Ct¡trìnus
ítetquilinus, according to spore leûgth-. Gioup r, four fruit

Fig.

bod.iei with moiles for sporc length r4:4p-r5'3p; grouP 2, thffc lruil
bodies with modes Jor sÞore leqgth r5.8¡r-r6'7p; group 3, three fn¡it
bodics with modes for sÞore lcfìgtlt 2o'o p-2o 5 t¡. Onc huûdrcd sPores
from cach Jrujt body wcre measurcd. The class intcrval is o 465 F.

spores from such fruit bodies, thereforc,' shows negative
skewness. If the fruit bodies which have becn studied had

for

progeny fruit body of each monosporous mycclium. All spores
were measured when dry with tlìe Poyrrting Plate Micrometer.
z- The attempt to produce large-spored strains and sma-llspored strains-in pure ìines of Coþrinui sterquilinws by the continuous selection of largc and small spores respectivêly failed.
No satisfactory evidence of the inheritance of individual va¡iations in spore size was Jound. In this respect the spores of
Coþrinus iterquilinws resemble the seed.s oi the gardän bean
Phaseolus aulgaris nøna investigated by Johannsen, the conidia
ot Ph,ytoþhthora infestøns investigated by Rosenbaum, arrd the
sporcs of Pesta.lozzia Cueþini and Hclminthosþorium teres investigated by La Rue3. There is considerabl,e variation in the mean length of the
spores produced by a fruit body at difierent times during the
spore-discharge period.
4. Fruit boiies ¡r¡tr* small pilei produce sma1ler" spores
thar those having pilei of the norrnal size or larger.
5. Since the mean size of the spores o1 different fruit bodies
of one and the sâme species of Hymenomycete vary considerably, the spore size given by systematists for dètermining
hymenomycetous species ought to be based on mcasurements oi
the spores of a numbe¡ of fruit bodies obtained iu difierent places.
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6. The largest and smallest spores found were ¡esÞectivelv
23.3¡¿ and 'ro.7 u. iLt lcngth; thã largcst and smelleit sporcs
observcd to germinate werc rcspcctively 22.8 p and, v.6 p. in
length.
7. The percentage germination of spores between r7.? lr and
23-3 p. it length wás 3r.4; that of spãres between ró.2¿ and
t6.7 p. in length was only 16.2. Thus Iargcr sÞores werô'forrnd
to germina.tc twicc as well as smailer ones.
B.- Frequency curves of sporc length are presented for fruit
,bodies
having modes for sporc leñgth of-(r) r4.-t i¿-ri..3 ¡r,
r5-3
p-T6-7 þ, and. (3) zo.o p-2o.J p. The rclation betwòòn
\2)
the forms of these curves and the nature of the variation in
spore sizc in {ruit bodics oI Coþrinus stercuilinws is discussed.
9. Miss Baden's conclusions (r) thai sporcs of

Co.l>rinus

in thd þresence ãf certain bácteria
(z) that they are nof re-ady tô germinate when they are

slerquilinus gcrminate only

and.
shed havc not bccn confirmed.
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Industúa-l Rcscarch. TÌie probleni was suggcstcd bv profcssor
A. H. R. Buìler, whose vahrablc advice anditimulatiñg criticism
is gratefully acknowledged.

